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WEDNESDAY MORNtNG, FEBRUARY 1, 1882___ PREAT CLEARING SAUF.
PRICE ONE CEN *SITUATIONS WANTED. V,

JEff ran BIS BLASE.NOTICE ! £§3JP^P:|BM°P AJDJOUBÏALIST,

People Jumping from High Building» and wiB. “1*’** brul,ea- She fears »ix-
dows Lojg of Life and Property Great- How Cahier oU^nmP“"?“ „ Perkhed • 
the Pire Originated. office, wa^ ul't PetW’8

«BW York, Jan. 31,-Flamee were die- “**. «n i iti» feared he became a ..V 
covered at 10.10 this morning in the blook , ?? . ® ~aef8ll The man who escaped“by ra"k spr,r.i

and Nassau streets. The New York Times office of the paint agents. Col lLZ 
and the old World buildings are in this 6dit0r the TniSField and Farm, is badly 
block, and the post-office is on the opposite tiiefa.nd8 and "lightly in the
«. .. r-rk row. .p^ &
great rapidity. Several people jumped Prime, of the O5 8 Edward
from the upper windows and others escaped m,anner ** L
by .ladders. At 11 o’clock the Times and Jf iJTL °/f,Kf® Ï. e8tima‘e<l «U the way

new teu-story building of E Kelley, which ti»n of the walls. Several valuable prizes 
was to be occupied by the Nassau bank on ”2° ride miches were burned u the were assisted
May 1, is also in liâmes. The Morse build- WchLd Tmov Fai™’
.ng on the corner of Beekman and Nassau third story wiudÂi died 

streets is also burning. 10 p. tu.-Edwar* R. Harris, JeremUh
In about an hour from the time of the w a^uü0' Cunningham and

w”“ — “feÆf
The colored jaintress in the World ™en and ,hr°e Wuoaan perished; the mat 

building, Ellen Bull, jumped from the hav‘°g made thefr tacape.
story next to the top to the pavement, and the ffiemen jrilT Z7r 
and ia probably fatally injured. Her hua- ruins all night ahSprTLblyth! r

band ia missing. One woman got out of a pa.rt of to-morrow.D. B. - McCormick, 
window on a ledge of capstone and jumped pr‘°*fr’ 18 a,8° “'seing.Her clothing caught on‘ fire a. eile £ giv^^L^t^S 

down through the flames. The firemen Hus morning. The loss will be over a mil-
brought down three inmates from the same llon dollars- party. But it was hard to keen
uilding. At five miuutea past eleven the REFORM RAT ! TV* the latter 1aiet- a"d Col. Houde. I Union Gener,le wa" oblfged to pay interest

post office roof wss smoking, and all the t 'LIES. M. P., editor and proprietor of L« Monde I eIoeeded a hundred million francs,
employees were fighting the flames, drench- 80840 0re7 Liberals ‘la Oonventlon-A Large bloke out against the decision and said Th® bomw was generally depressed to
ing the building with water, no hoes being Durham <jln”^“ V*!*'**' . that thc archbishoP of Quebec had obtained ** 8uez ean?1 ahare8 fel1 °ff 105 francs,
able to reach the building. The old Mail . ‘ . ®V~A lar8e and enthu- the decision through his influence with 0ttoman hank «bares 40 francs,
office, corner of Beckman street and Park Zv'™ Î2°l UÎ nt?men 01 8ontl‘ Cardinal Simeoni. The article ran as fol- 11 “ believed legal proceedings will be
row, formerly Lovejoy’s hotel, is now in ' y held here Una afternoon in order lows: commenced against the Union Generale ‘ ■
flames. It is occupied by the Rural New 8tep8 for the more thorough organi- LE monde’s article. « is stated the suspension was caused bv

§|Hhe«: N^sâl^l

and StreZ, Legg'X. A^TwZr wa^dT1’81-kA refo™ meeting That the holy father s^ hive SffitaLS"'" ^ a'defioit of 9fi>- CANADIAN DESPatcMEs m ERIE,

ÜPP fesüip
of The r1emyJi HabIe 8ave a 8°od part 8. Hardy, lT. Ha v^m! P r îff cht «Æt doX “ “ot the offioes of theUnion.GeueralS to prevent t&L ^ °f 20 Cents-

Later T^bemMSes bnildin . , holm, IL P. p.f aïlMr. kT'émUh.' °Se “The HoëyFather has learned” ftc I ^P8^ ^8 them. • ^ The Montreal board of trade hasm,t-

NeLfiYo^tir,°npta,‘ekHr8t ^ ^ WJhin^ "T* / Dame aLel.trl

building, and spread watis^eat - - ~ 1 ..... ......... fi m ttftlANl....... . ^riliir^'ninim^fr1'*' -Wh° in^rmed ' to-Aw Presented t^ti.» Campbell, a well-known tem-
Æe^Zr.110; IheXrnÏ of «SeS^an31-~Tbe^commUsioner * 'f ̂  l"s

fSsSSl irSSSl i^bsbbsss ■
5sfft~3ïi£ feasISs E-ZSE---5 3æ>:'3£™ — “

ÜSSf kpisi
and many jumped froTthe aeeotd fl^Tto Tto "mT BemTni ,heS to eD9oire nar.V^TJ/6 °“ w th“ letter <the “rdi- | Affairs M Inland

îhe Sd’iumnT7 *irf’C8t off from would render a„Jy lës ffiut £Ur^iT^^onele^^  ̂i J“ILL Jan. 31.-Six

1SSW3 tesgs
SËEæ -rr-—

uibllëT'81’ by thelr fi°g"ends, and the ___ »____ their devotion Zrelkrion and J"th7 aod ren<™nc«i their intention of pursuing a ^ largeanti-polygamy meting wse hflg
ladders were too short to reach them. The Sage Ma.der see. religion and to the ho!y course of disturbance. at Columbus O., last night. The governor

|SiWj5S.S SïrftrJis =Sï?«SSë Sà—rES ra=S5Sa:

.èsïiS ÊitÜrEÊ SFr B. ^
B™ 1 *“ *- -h. ... „„h., SK»1 ^r1” r °” BVj.'Llt'tStss Tr. ^^tiYSîsrtss:'

tshL5ts -«rTT— V »&ts££i£!2ai ^*• »gyi.
iss&isi.'fcsss&r g»?«-wsarsrne sr;rrsrr ' :

and Lcandtr H. Cralla. The office of Lthlt fi amme lnf° the state of affairs d®clf“>n ®f the K°man congregations who, , te‘ De H*11®- formerly charge; d'affaires of
Forest and Stream, E. K Bright Co/Zkx- %_____ ____ *?.’ hava 0°t the . . «.lies. .nfnT.em^ra.oi. here? WM pmentedtotoe ‘

S riiS^FvF5^ °"F”"r *a» xiEirÂ"^ 92 jSgpgAsSRasa; ^tHTSBEssss •

Ehehsi
Timea building in the same block was on fire John Norquay ^sëndfOTd'Vemin^’ H°n^' A , .THZ.IBEStoT SITU4TI0N- A tniengo Herelinn» Cewhlded. Tt‘is estimated th
several times. A vacant building across Ur. Fort,,, an^i manyprLffie^ckiaeM A. this article was in direct violation of Chicago, Jan. 31—Morri, Simon, a to-mo“ “w wfll^* debt 8tatan>«>t
the street, lately occupied by the Evening ___ -«prominent 0,tl*eM- ths command of the cardinal and of the me'fhant> was severely cowbided to-night *10 000 000 U h 1 "d”*0»» Of about '
Mail, was badly damaged. KoUbed .r »,W archbishop of Quebec, Bishop Fabre of ïnJÏZ'F** 9“* Beilman- wb° ’

It is stated that a grey haired woman Hauh x i.,„ „ 7 I „ . . 5n0P raore 0 alleged Simon circulated a storv refl-etin^
in the fourth story of the World keeps a li,,uor shep30n G?Z{tan Wh° M“n44eal bad notbln8 to do but step in and on her character. The affair wm witness»

building appealing for help. The flames rcbbed tomight o? 8700 bt rm, h*' TÜ teU Mr' Houde that he disapproved of it, bî a lar8® cr°wd.
raged about her igniting her clothes. She slipped from among a crowd in hU W and that faUin8 ita immediate disavowal
liSÆ,r ■ “4 - - :cfz:sjz^ir a ».

There were probably 100 nersons in the min named and La™ ' 8 ^

burned building, which belonged to Mr. Philips were afterwards arrested 
I otter, president of the Singer sewing ma- picion ot being concerned in the affair 
chine company. It was old, filled with . «   tne anair.

rp > LET —8ft liLDUIt STREET WEST, (I ROOMS wooden partitions, and the stairs were dry Arrested and Keleased for Sednellen
_§ and summer kit I; r; ; ifnnicdiato pc.ssewion i as tinder. Tue lire is supposed to be'due London Jan 31 ___ r,.Ln tt , *

«gaiftiafftaraag:- .;st i?
ESJWiffaWStWSa Ba'SSSf!^
gan in the engine room at the foot of the word for his appearance next wJd a 
elevator. The heat tl,ere had beeu for appearance next Wednesday.
some time so oppressive that it> was found Navigating the Northern iim.,
necessary to make another flue for ventila- Ottawa Jan -it \)r i * , tion. It is stated that this i, the third Owens of Priu^e EdwaM T Mr-
time the building ha, been on fire, There interested i" the ’ Wh°kBre
is no doubt that there were few more Jan- made an offer tn tli» r ^ ^UslI'e88» have 
gerous death-traps ic New York. Had the Northern Licht winteran!?^4 ^ 7“
More and Kelly's buildings not beeu tire- an increased subfklv F SUmmer’for
proof nothing could have saved them, --
they tower six stories above the World N„ p.rdon r...
building and were frequently licked by Ottawa Ont T„„ », ^ „ .
(lames. ?11 ths Morse building not a win- has foi warded hi’a R 'i dud8e Horion 
•low remained whole. .just before the f^tmlut ofTust ceZ he^Fv *° lh* 1*' 
roof and tile corner walls fell, the heat Was fcWy case Uarroli abn! ^laeIfame® rob- 
so intense that the streets were steaming hisfull term and th«., K.JRBe a T* 8erve 

.. TO and the spectators were obliged to cover the Chicago ,„eu *..en 7 Handed over to 
t' T° their faces with their handkerchiefs The ctrge^hwSy^y.° ^ ^

A YIW^ MA.N WANTs A SITUATION AS,^LPOSrZ TJ0TNkS0a5:U,^t Ôff1«."tltn'a" “

rebels roe TED. r

DEFBErCINErSPBOfiMWHOLES A LKiti DKSTR UCTIOA nr 
EE WS PAP EH OFFICES.

The Uprising in Dahnalta-Desertsd to the 
Enemy-Threatened Bombardment. .

Vienna, Jsn. 31—Three battalions of 
infantry encountered a thousand insnr-

Z\ZÛt£ ‘ » pZSSFSZ r-
In the Hungarian delegation to-day, <,Wi*Tebruary and March.

Connt Kalnody, premier, said he could . Jan' 31—In the chamber of
declare from certain knowledge that to day' D® Freycinet read the pro-

ssr £
to.™ £™uCw "UMto„t.bllskr^«, tothtiri..,
borly sentiments of the czar. b the people at home and abroad. It will be
.n^Da,Tt.i\Jan' 31-0n Monday firm.°=d conciliatory. Liberty and progress 
an Austrian detachment conveying stdres ar® "necessary for France
“at St Wm aPP'y iB a ^
There was a despera^enZun^ "t to »e

Thvv8 i088 °f twenty men on eachjf'Y14 of public 
ll:JmZh'^I7,mea from a DalmatianjFsill be snbmitted 
regiment deserted to ttfê rebels ~.e"Sfc* the Dalmatian land webr g f a880Ciatl0û
postponed because there is known to be 
disaffection in Austria making such stu 
p®”d088 effort,. A contract 8waasigmxi 
vrith the Austrian Lloyds to transport 30,- 

a com °^° IPen to South Dalmantian ports and 
bishon. o TT T" m?® "‘earners are continually employ- 

„ , . . bishops of Quebec, ed. There was recently a false alarm at
containing the pope’s decision in the Castelnnovo, Dalmantia, and the Austrian 
matter, and with the decision came an order I <^>™man(ler Jovanovics fearing a general 
that the decision was to be aoeepted as from8th ^threatened to bombard the cit y 

a dnaL and that it was not to be discussed by e po .
good catholics on pain of excommunication.
The decision of the holy see wa, i. f.,or of I He Deportt, in ths Unt« Honorai»
Gavai and against the Montreal I Depressed.

Paris. Jan. 31.—Deposits on which the

re MONDE’S AETICLE THAT IE. 
CUBEED THE BISMOE’S 

DISE LEAS CHE.
t

THE NEW MINISTRE
CHIVED BY TUE CHAMBEgg^The «rent Sal Ç^sSSSSSâîî

!K on Aannary | AffifmSgat' -““•™
r ,ln“ *111 continue A ?UN', ^OE9 **’• WITH «ood traotical

nl’prlvCk'miîX,1,''1 <:"r|"ls 

Uie most Meptlert or'slfr'd™
pssss.*" on‘ ""lESsSF'^tsss

The Laval Controversy-». Honda's r.i.w~. 
With the bishop -The inner History of the

(Special Correspondence of Thc Toronto World). 
Montreal, Jan. 30.—To understand the 

real situation of affairs in the 
the threatened 
Monde it is

matter of 
excommunication of Le

there were

V. J? necessary tp go back to the 
dispute between the Ultramontattes and the 
Gallicans in the matter of Lavalver, escaped in the uni
versity. This latter institution wished
to establish a branch college in Montreal 
and the ultramontaines 
project tooth and

The govern- 
sense the lawsopposed the 

nail. The latter 
or rather directed in 

their opposition by bishop Lafleche of Three 
Hivers, the real head of the ultramontaine 
party. He went to Rome to protest 
against Laval’s proposed action. Re- 
cently Cardinal Simeoni, one of the 
secretaries of his holineas sent 
munication to all the

press, and the 
meeting. A bill 

sanctioning the 
. while maintaining fee

nght of the state. A revision of .the eon- 
atitution ought to be posponed until the 
expiration of the term of. the present 
legislature. Judicial,- military and edn«a- 
tional reforms initiated by the late cabinet 
wffl be persevered with. Effort» of the 
cabinet will be directed to giving an ini- 
petua to labor. Nations do not live by

5ÏÏS? dt M’SiTb.lSSS
ffiteUectel^0"6^18far"“*01“o^ “d
intellectual improvement of the people.
fn^v»FîtyCmet “PPealed to the ohambers 
to give the government their confidence 
The speech was received with cheers. 
n„Le™t oJ Announced that the budget 
drawn,164 by b” P'®dece**or would be witii-

Andrienx gave notice that he would 
on Thuraday submit a proposal looking to 
1 .y on ne I°f *11°n 4 le eendition of Pans anti

The bourses grant of 6,000,00»ft*noe terïïïzs!?,s';« àr» "•i™v

The extreme left intend to interpellate

ttrETll! With W 40 ^ 
tioZXr™ appuœmn*nt’e decura-

A8» bv^a young man. can
4-1- Apiffj <Mreü!

Aiaœiïïïi
B5"KSS=S-=PETLEY S CO,3
A LOCtAt, OR GENEHAL-OE A

mouerate. Address. A. B„ Urangetill" ’ *gMGOLDEN GRIFFIN.

TORONTO.

x

A MfK'.A01? MAN WANTS- EMI'LOY-

:«knrbLti>nS23r

ReM’SyI 1 FEVERISH FINANCES.

—The Bourse

t

aar........ . a1
A ^S?01? Man wants employ:

°r wcck-SECOND GRAND CONCERT,

SHAFTESBURY HALÊ,
> t

tlon. Address A. T., Box 61), World Office!
A PGnVMPbltA.N W1SnRS SOME LIGHT EÎI-

Wmld offll^hNT t0 0CCU|,y hls evenings, box, 156 XEMBAY, FEB. 3rd, 1882. l"îYtcFlI5‘ST'ICLA8S BREAD and cake maker 
■*-* 10 take charge or otherwise. Box 27, WorldPlan now open at Nordheimer’s.

Tickets 50c., Reserved seats 75c.

Office.
34 laddie-» and ex^Hencc' situation ?n sto”e°i™

- Box1M, WonrMroflSir,t ^ n,,erence8’ AddWTORONTO P>Y MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
ILB^M DcrL1„o^:g : B00d re,erenCCa’ Addrc83’ITMIASIUU. TJ Y MIDDLE-AGED MAN OF EXI'ERIENCE 
ST in government buildings, a situation as care
taker, or to look after offices, or any place of* trust •
ÇC"! Adelaide «S“ AUdr*M 

T>Y STOUT YOUTH-18 YEARS OF AGE- 
±3 good writer, quick at figures and who at 
present is taking lessons in Inxik-kceping and short
hand. Salary not so much an object as a chance to 
Jearn some good business.
OFFICE.

-

é

Members Joining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

r i box 101, WORLD

"TVRESSMAKING BY THE DAY IN PRIVATE 
M£W,rintF*"' HIM SCOTT,

IsSëSss i

ylOmtSTQJL* MACDONALD,
____________________ Managers.

X

1T
Out.

INSMITH-SOBER AND RELIABLE—FOUR 
years' experience. Address Box P6, Arthur, pfi*CIGARS-

rnGOPERAgORS-YOUNG MAN WANTS LES- 
A SONS in sound operatina—hours 8 to 10 p. m. 

street 8t,ting tcrm" t0 OPERATOR, 05 WalSMOKE THErs
\rOUNO iMAN, WANTS EM PLO Y MENT—HAS

-M^Haidu aUIy deSuty ooMeotor, rocoeede 
Mr. Ramil too as collector.

ne house of Father John Beech, pris»* 
of Thurow, was destroyed by fineY Jew 
days ago, with its contents. Lott $700 • 
insured in tne Victoria Mutual far 6250. , r

At the auction of the HlMnilten 
Mechanics’ institute building yewterdav 
but one bid, $16,000, was made.^AgSe, 
mortagage had reaeryed a bid of IMTsSo! 
the property was withdrawn and willprov 
bably be sold at private sale. “

fve

HELP WANTED.E L P BRE A GENERAL SERVANT IN A SMALL 
family—a girl about 17 years of age, strong. J. UA\ IS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazieten k

Yorkville.
g-^OOK— GOOD—AT 56 ADELAIDE STREET 
V-- East, _____________________ Cl
fTURST-CLASS'SIIOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 
A? , TURNER, VALIANT At CO,, 17 Jarvis-st. 5

/X ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES 
XT 506 Yonge street,______

ELEORAPH OPERATING 
DENTS wanted to learn sound operating ; 

terms very moderate. Address SO Boulton street.

l
■

avenue,
,%I

The “EL PADRE” Brand 
Is Superior In quality to our 
“ HIGHLIFE,” and being ,1 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

T-
TWO STU-

fAY
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Block, Toronto street.

|)ULL AND MORPHY, BARRIS i EES, ATTOR- 
D NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, f’-ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A. H. E. Morphy, B. A.
TkR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS “CÔÏL 
M F NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- 

reuto.
kjfOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNÊY, BAR- 
iJjL RI8TER8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbr 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamks Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
rev, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
j*»JMUKBICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS-OF- 
iTJ. FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. walkjcb W. B. Mc- 
Mukrich AI A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrrws, 
0. H Walkbr.

PEAK.SON, DENTIST, No. t KINO STREET 
west, Toronto1,

BRANCH OFFICE :ird lv

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTOid,
in- Manufactured only by 216
Vie S. Davis & Son,

MONTREAL. 1

a TENDERS•eby

dot
i of
Uic

>
/ r.

TO CONTRACTORS. EIany

M X’SULLIVAN tfc PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
, , . . vz TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notarft», etc., etc., etc.

Tenders will be received by registered post ad- offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank, 
dressed to the City Engineer up to 3 o clock p. m. d. a. O’Sullivan. W. E. Prrjnjg. 
of the 7tb prox. lor the construction of Cedar Block 
Roadways on Davenport Road, (jueen to Argyle St. ;
St. Patrick St., Huron to Spadina Ave.; Huntley St.,
Bloor to Earl St. ; Beaconsfle'd Ave., Queen to Dun- 
das St.; College St., Beverly to Spadina Ave. g)

Plans and Spedflcations and any other informa- 
lion cAn be obtained at the City Engineer’s Office. Toronto.
A deposit in Cash or a marked cheque for 2\ per John G. Robinson, 
cent, on t»he value of tiie work tendered for must 
accompany each and every tender. The Committee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

y.1
! r|l C. JOHNSTONE,

0 Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Procter, etc.
81 King street East, Toronto.

uvh
56

:
OBINSON tSc KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 

office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,
13Ü

If. A. E. Kent. P«wi-i
g) OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT à COAlS- 
li WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

3 J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mhrritt

t
JOHN TURNER, 

Chairman Committee on Works. 
Committee Room, 81st Jan., 1882._________ ____

—-— personal

3\
J. If. Macdonald,
E. C’0ATSWOKI h, Jk. LATEST CABLE CHAT.

a.Ii~S.KXS2f’^"d ‘7 :

Tî®?™8 of Russian tyranny "
hich is a member of thé eo^mtittee. .

LOSSES BY EIRE.

Guelph, Jan. 31.__The !«•„ i— .1burning of the barn . ;by the

I-ertal ; loss on stock* ete ,.m'
surance. 9 » H» Ui-

was seen
C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best
______  Teeth, inserted in a manner to suit eacli
j>atiuiit. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profesHion. Office hours» from 8 a, m. to 
u. in. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street;. A. W, 
Spaulding. Aasintant

W,1 I

A RITHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCOEe4w,t2cU^r.2and.^-r;,^ '=

iXr notice. PC. L FAIRCHILD, Tesclwr. l-a-3 
fimL EMERY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA, 
W please callatjtjinJIaHam|B |̂MMMM^wiM||>

Mexican tolonlzallou.
City of |Mkxioo, Jan. 31.—A hundred 

thourand acres, with partial freedom from 
the tariff laws, has been granted to Ameri
cans for the colonization of forty families of 
the latin race on tiie Sonora frontier.

Sent Over the Itoad.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 31.—Oscar Bald- 

win ex-cashier ol the wrecked Mechanics' 
-National bank of Newark, was to-day 
sentenced to fifteen years in the oeni- 
tentiary. K

J
I’ '

>
6 Mr. Houde settleil the difficulty by,a 

card that be could not violate his 
science, but that he would transfer the edito
rial control over to other hands.

Accordingly a new editor is installed, bet 
there is no doubt that Mr. Houde ia stfll 
virtual proprietor, and moreover it is cer
tain that Mr. floqde and Bishop Fabre are 
not on bad terms- in fact they are both of 
one mind in their opposition to Laval and 
to Cardinal Simeoni, though of course it 
would not do fqr tfie bishop to expoae his 
altitude. .

wrence 
on su»-

4 TO LET. con-
EDUCATIONAL. ■

», ;rriHE CENTENNIAL ARITHMAETIC CL4S8 AT 
I iaw Siiiicofl street. Hours from 1.30 to 3 „Lk«dfro;,r7 tu <)%.„, C. L. FAIRCHILD 

Teacher. ___________ _

of

\812
_ FOR SALE-

A PAIR OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND 
/% seven years old, fifteen hands high, 

elijse to three minutes to aj>ole. T. G. HAW
THORN, Ottawa,_______________________ ’
l^OR SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN ROBE. 
Jr App.y to HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvis
street. __ >_______________________
/\.t YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD'S 

store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 2d World

I

FINANCIAL. to ar-
own

r-- ; v Hanged and Cremated.

4rs5s. at a, ssraa
from here. >ihe neighbors hanged him and 
burned the body past recognition.

AN Æ8TH.RTlu AFOSTJiOPJIE.

Lilies may bloom in all their lilian pride,
J ^ î”ay doff theM diiBan dill
°» er 01 tio1. turrit evy„ tide ;

The Poppy only, m> calm bveoyn thrills.

"OR 95000 WANTED. SUBBTaM 
tial evidence given that eapit  ̂will 

per cent. Address box 124 World/ ' $3000
M. yield Fifteen

XfoNEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
ill mortgaeo. Notes discounted and collaterals 

"AT"e" J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street. __
71 MORTGAGEE ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
ivl Manitoba pea ins 8 per cent, for sa.e, LIB' ERAL COMMISSlSÎ. P. a Box, 795, Toronto. 

TX/f ONEY TU LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
ARMSTRONG. 17 Jordan street.________

ilüu,tiü0 TO LOAN !
At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Chargestmodcrate. For particulars appply

- - ' c. ;w. UNDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

g King street caet
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WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Feb. l—i
1/, .7/ ', Fa‘r WMt*rly tu 
Mijkt dumge, in Ou

»n*w stone* Last Night,
Port Jarvis, Jan. 31.—At 7 p.m. tea 

inches of snow had fallen. Trains are some- 
wiRt delayed.

Pokeepsie, Jan. 31—k heavy 
storm is raging along the Hudson.

Hartford, Jan. 31.—Eight inches of 
- fell here. Travel is impeded.

Boston, Jan. JJ.—^eyen inobes of anow 
Imre. Trains delated.

I A dinner party was 
1 atftideau hall, Ottaw

BUSINESS CHANCES.___
~T PARTY WHO H4S A USEFUL INVENTION 

would like to htiar fru:u an; fcarty y lio would 
invest money in it, a* inventor has ntyt ’ splht-’iV'A 
capital to perfect it. Addre»* INVENTOR, 70 Ade- 
laide street We*t '» it __
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“ lUdl’l

Iiki: a beautid 
Crown’d wid

Her brilliant J 
And her fad

Her hnst hadJ 
And oh ! ttj 

. Ah she gazed j 
In the tnazfl

My soul was b 
My gallant fj 

• ^To ap|*eal for ] 
To dance in j

He smiled and!
“ D' n’t ask 

Then the^deniq 
“ She’s gpt^

r-N- ■lyi!, T - j
IMT iMÏOllMIITTOTUStWBlII* i _—

“Brown* Household Panacea," **»• no 
equal for relieving pain, both Internal end 
external, it core* Pain in the Sidej Beo* 
or Bowel*, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pjun 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken tne 
Blood aud Heal, a* it* acting power is won
derful” “Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every fjynily handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pa^na and Aches of all kinds, 
and is for sale by-all Druggists at 26cents a 
bottle _____

HOTELS.DYEINGf
university, though there maybe many who 
would not approve of tbs language used by 
the editor of Le Monde toward* the cardi
nal prefect of the propoganda.

A NE V ISSUE.
In the matter of federal and provincial 

rights the conservatives are allowing the 
liberal party to steal a march on them. 
In their action in the Ontario legialatnre, 
and in the expressed opinions of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, the conservative»,

provincial
•fight» of little importance, and care 
less for an extension of the powers of 
the federal authority. The liberal party on 
the contrary is fast coming to the position, 
has in fact taken the position, that all 
possible rights should be claimed for the 
provinces, and in the same way that all 
possible powers should be claimed for the 
federal legislature—in a word, the liberals 
wish to see the provinces manage their en
tire local affairs and the Dominion parlia
ment have fuller power to manage Dominion 
affairs, even to the making of our own 
treaties of commerce.

Toronto has two alleged evening papers’ 
yet last night they contained only half a 
dozen lines about the fire in New York yes
terday forenoon. The Globe, an alleged 
morning paper, had over a column, which 
shows that a spirit of enterprise must have 
broken loose somewhere about the old 
lady’s person.

The gentlemen entrusted with sending 
otft press despatches from Ottawa are always 
getting np muni lopements and tales 
of dire crimes, and then contradicting them 
the next day. The last one, the alleged 
Gatineau murder, has turned out as usual, 
to be a case of natural death. *

The Mail'has taken his little brother to 
task for his recent foolish tirade against the 
Germans. The article does little more than 
re-echo what The World said a few days 
ago in defence of the insulted people.

Mr. Edgar’s veiled treason speech 
has been translated into French and is being 
published by La Patrie.

Lancaslurf lnsumnca Cay.COMMITTEE ON IVORfiH.i
The Toronto World. ROSSIN HOUSE

ESSSSSUftS
Graduated Price*. MARK fl. IRISH

135 Proorietor

ESTABLISHED 1869.
Street Railway Matters—Street Paving and the 

Looal Improvement Act—The Stone breakers’ 
Grievance.

i-»• —--------:--------------- ---- ---------- If
WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 1, 1882. Ontario Steam Dye worn, Mr. JOS. B. BE ED ha» been 

appointed to the City Agency ot 
this Co’y. The basinets of the 
Toronto Agency wiU in future be 
carried on under the nt 
style of BEBD <0 ROBERSON.
CCS OUNCANK>LARKE&5>giw

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1881.

There was a full attendance of the com
mittee yesterday and as usual the atmos
phere was poisonous.

Complaints having been made of the 
ridges left between the tricks of the street 
railway company, and the commissioner 
having çiven his opinion that it wiw a 
nuisance. Authority was given him to 
take such proceedings as be thought best.

Walter Reed appeared to oppose the con
struction of the Catharine street sewer. 
Nothing was done.

STRAIGHTENING THE DON.
Aid. Davies mentioned the matter of 

straightening the Don, and impressed upon 
the committee the necessity for immediate 
action, in view of the approaching session 
of the Dominion parliament. The chair
man said the matter was one of such mag
nitude that it could not be taken up at this 
meeting, and he thought there should be a 
special meeting for its consideration. He 
suggested that they might apply for the 
legislation without binding themselves to 
avail themselves of it. Consideration of 
the matter was deferred for one week.

Mr. Adams obtained permission to drain 
bis premises in Yorkville into a sewer on 
Bloor street at the corner of Birch.

It was decided to defer for a fortnight 
the question of proceeding with the Clinton 
street sewer.

884 YONOK STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR "1NTO
THOMAS SQUIRE. Prop.the MODERN DANGER OF OUTSIDE OPBA- 

- TIONS.
Full particulars of the present financial 

crisis m Europe have not yet reach d us, 
bat whAt is already known justifies a 
certain general conclusion. An overplus 
of what we may call outside operations 
Will probably tnrn ont to have been the 
bottom cause of the trouble. In this case4* 
the trouble appears to have commenced in 
France, we may say in Paris. «There finan
cial companiee of high and low degree, and 
in many and various forms have greatly 
multiplied and extended within the last 
few years. The recent heavy investments, 
actual or proposed, of French capitti in 
Canada, have been largely facilitated by the 
intensely speculative drift of financial 
operations in Paris for some time back 
How the present collapse on the Seine 
may affect matters along the banks of the 
8L Lawrence has yet to appear, but we 
fancy that a decided cooling off is inevit
able. It is too soon yet to guess at wl*t 
the real magnitude of this crisB 
may turn ont to be. It may prove disas
trous on [a large scale, or, who knows ?— 

'-I political and commercial treaty considera
tions may promptly induce such abundant 
aid from London that it will pass away like 
a nine-days’ wonder. Further, the position 
of the great Jewish financial houses with 
regard to it has yet to be made apparent. 
The extraordinary persecution of the Jews 
for tome time going on in Eastern Europe is 
repudiated in France, and indeed in Western 
Europe generally, a circumstance which 
may favor the conjecture that the Roths
childs and their kin will see to it that no 
great harm will happen to France after all. 
London will doubtless come forward with 
millions to the rescue ; and, we may add, 
wjth many millions more were a satisfactory 
commercial treaty promised as the quid 
pro quo.

As for the bottom cause of such wild 
outbursts of financial speculation with dis
asters following, what is it ! We answer, 
it is the attempt to get hold of wealth with
out actually creating it The man who. 
makes two blades of grass grow where only 
one grew before creates wealth, in a very 
small fractional degree it is true, but still 
in a degree. He who “makes money,” as 
it ii said, by buying and selling merchand
ize, or by simply carrying it from one place 
to another, may fulfil a purpose very 
useful to the world generally, but 
he does not really add a cent’s 
worth to the world’s stock of material

HENRY*-NOLAN,
Chief Cleric.

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor* Sirncee and Front Streets

Convenient to uiiMSreiw  ̂Terme «1 end *1.65 

per day, According ^^c^ronrMer

The only £traigto Torontowhlcnenployifiret<aais
mow*

From . Palier à Sene, Perth, Scotian 
DYERS TO THE «VF.KN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East'

Silk and Woollen Dyers.Sconrers.&t
clothing:, kid. gloves and feathers a specialty i 

Silks, velvets, daoiaskn, repps, shawls, table cuvet* 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mc'lnoes cleaned, dye> 
and prewed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prise 
for dyeing (hike, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. ___ 246_____ _

PHOTQGKAPHINQ & FINE ARTS

REED & ROGERSON, —holdit would appear.
4book and job printing

TORONTO AGENTS,

OFFICES i SS&»t
Branch MBS, PAIRAILWAY SHOW CARDS

' TENDERS-
A SPECIALTY AT THEGents’
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Liverpool & London & Globe
INS. CO.

Peeisns aad Sketches Furnished.JOS. B. BEED, Agent,
OFFICE l 2» Wellington at. East.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Conitnercial

Railway.Look Bound the Comer
of JARVIS STREET,

MAIN GOODSy BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign- 
So cd and endorsed “Tkndbiui for Parliament 
Buildings,’’ will be received at this Department 
until twelve of the clock, noon, on THURSDAY, 
THE KITH DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT, for the 
erection and completion of New Parliament Build
ing for Ontario, and certain works in connection 
therewith, according to

(1) The Plans and Specifications prepared by 
Messrs. Gordon & Helliwell, of Toronto, or

(2) The Plans and Specifications prepared by 
Messrs. Darling k Curry, of the same city.

Printed forms of Tender can be obtained at this 
Department, and joersons tendering arc specially 
notified that they will not be entitled to have their 
Tenders considered unless the same are made on 
and in compliance with these printed forms, signed 
with the actual signature of every person tendering 
(including each member of a firm), followed by his 
post office address, and with all blanks in the forms 
properly filled up.

Each Tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque, jiayable to the order*of the Com
missioner of Public Works for Ontario, for the sum 
of $6900, which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines or fails t > enter into a Con
tract based upon such Tender, when called troon to 
do so. Where the party’s Tender is not arceptod 
the cheque will be returned. Where two tenders 
(i e., one based on each set of said Plans and > veri
fications) are made under the same cover by the 
same person or firm, only one such accepted bank 
ch que neei accompany said two Tenders.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or bfv 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or bank stocks to the amount of five per cent, 
on the bulk sum, to become payable under the Con
tract, of which five per cent, the amount of the ac
cepted cheque accompanying the tender will be 
siaered a part.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of at least two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of Ontario, willing to become 
sureties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the Contract 
in all particulars.

Printed Copies of the respective Specifications 
can be obtained on application at the Department 
by FRIDAY, the sixth instant.

This Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

Law,
Show,

Book and} Job Printing,DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
w Years. There is nothing

SARATOGA WAVES,
For Christmas and 

more becoming than Ol every description executed promptly In 1rs 
class style.

AS YOU GO ON Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. _____________

KING STREET,

AND SEE

MICKLETH WAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

MERCHANTS!
The largest and Bcest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundredsnr tk“hW8UaiA.0^tENm KS
Hair Works, 106 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets. _______

YOU CAN HAVEA DEPUTATION OF STONE-BREAKERS 
invaded the board room and protested 
against the introduction of machine-broken 
stone. Not only would it throw them out 
of employment, bat the stone thus 
broken was much inferior to that 
broken by hand. The chairman said he 
eonld assure them that unless there was 
some great advantage in buying the 
chine-broken atone, the committee would 
be in favor of employing the surplus labc r 
for that purpose during the bad montin of 
the winter. The deputation left, apparent
ly satisfied.

The letter Xrom the street rail way com
pany giving their schedule of rates did not 
give much satisfaction, and it was decided 
to compel them to make better terms the 
next time they wished to lay a new route

Aid. Kent said the company were setting 
the city at defiance.

All the applications for appointments 
were deferred.

Consideration of the resolution respecting 
urinals was deferred until the estimates 
were prepared.

With regard to the resolution asking the 
committee to consider a new scheme for 
street cleaning, it was decided that a sub
committee should be appointed to co-ope
rate with a sub-committee from the markets 
and health committee on the subject.

A large number of applications for 
were received.

A number of petitions against the en-
iect- 

com-

Bill leads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at *MERCHANT TAILORS

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR

246ma-

. C, PATTERSON S CO.’S,
Ü J No A Adelaida Street West. 7.No. 100 Yonge Street.

LOVELL BROTHERS.NOTICE .
DIXON’S BOOK AND JOBIt yon want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to* <*. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 38T Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

< *

Steam Printers & Publishers.Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Sjietitnens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto* 246

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Ksti- 
nates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA 8TBEET TORONTO
J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
»___THE UNKINDEST YET.

246
Oscar the Æsthetlc Compared to Cool Burgess as 

Nlcodemus Johnson. WM. EDWARDS,
SSCKKTABY. Messrs. Kennedy & Go., MILLINERY.

Albert Ball.i 1

191 and 1*8 YONGE STUFF

3535
Department of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto, 

Jan. 2.
f .Y. T. CorrupoK&enc, Cincinnati Enquirer,) 
We are having fun this week with 

Oscar Wilde. And the big guy is having 
fun with us. Maybe his fnn is funnier 
than ours, teb, for he took twenty-five 
hundred of car dollars at Chickering hall. 
One thing is settled—Oscar will not be
come fashionable here. He has been in
vited ont several times, to be sure, but 

■only by persons who are noted for g 
’queries. For instance, he has dined with 
Mrs. John Bigelow. She is the estimable 

plisned wife 
France ; still, all the same, she is the 
oddest creature in all our circles of culture 
and wealth. She is ever doing something 
queer. It was through her that the Ger
man official guests retired in anger from the 
recent ball to the Yorktown visitors. She 
dresses richly but outrageously. A dress 
of blue, with an overdress of green 
is a mild form of her eccentricity 
in colors.
ness of drapery behind, 
pretty sure to disobey by putting the 
fullness in front. She never wears corsets; 
she is in all things original and independent; 
she was sure to be the one conspicuous 
leader in society to welcome Oscar, the 
æsthete. As for the general public, we 
have seen him, and he has made us mildly 
sick. If he comes your way it will be worth 
your while to take one look at him, just 
to see what an overgrown, loose-jointed, 
spindle shanked, vacant-faced, unwholesome 
fellow may get admiration in London. 
Until then you will have to

TAUiOB:
91 KING STREET WEST,

sewers

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablettes,
Cards

HARDWARE. Have on hand a full assortment offorcement of the by-law regarding proj 
ing signs were laid over pending the c 
missioners’ report.

S&|per Dozen. 
85 ;« “

8l|per Oozen-up 
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents. ’ 248

FALL TWEED,WEST END

HardwareHoiise
To Hot Royal fflebnef»

PRINCESS LOUISE
iy.A CHEEKY PROCEEDING.

The commissioner reported that the 
street railway company had taken nine 
loads of stone belonging to the city, valued 
at$90. They were piled at St. Andrew’s 
market, and the company’s people “just 
went and took them.” The Hon. Frank 
Smith and others had spoken to him say
ing that it was done without their know
ledge, and they regretted it very -mnebr 
There was some talk of prosecuting the 
men who took the stone, but as the feeling 
was that they were not the chief offenders 
the committee contented itself with writ
ing to the c impany, asking them to pay 
the $90 and not repeat the operation.

A number of minor matters were referred 
to in the report, which was adopted.

Aid. Hallam’s by-law to prevent the 
qvercrowding of street cars was laid over 
until his return.

AI.D. TURNER’S PLAN ENDORSED.
Aid. Turner brought up his plan for the 

amendment of the local improvement sys
tem—namely that the corporation should 
have power to lay block pavements without 
any petition from the ratepayers, unless a 
majority in number and value of the rate
payers on the street petitioned against it.

Aid. Kent moved that the chairman be 
requested to embody his views on the sub
ject in a resolution and presen t it to the 
committee on legislation. Aid. Carlyle 
asked whether this was an endorsation by 
the committee on works of Aid. Turner's 
scheme. On receiving an answer in the 
affirmative he said he was not prepared to 
endorse Mr. Turner’s views, though he 
was not actually opposed to them. The 
resolution was carried.

The opening of the tenders for stone was 
deferred. _
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N and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address :

He merely buys or sells, orwealth.
moves it—all which may be very con» 
venient, and even absolutely necessary— 
but he actually makes nothing, he adds 
nothing to what the world possessed be
fore. Now, as far as yet appears, the mul
titude of speculative enterprises which 
hate 'brought on the present crisis in 
France have been mostly—we may say 
nearly altogether—of the non-prodnetive 
order. Money was to be made by lending 
money, by starting companies to do this 
thing and the other—almost everything ex
cept actually producing something, from the 
soil, from the workshop, or otherwise. 
Further, these speculative enterprises have 
reached largely outside of France ; the at
tempt has been made to “ do business’’ 
where actual business to do did not exist. 
The rather extraordinary reaching out to 
Canada, which a year ago suiprised us dl 
to no small extent, was undoubtedly | trt 
of the general craze in Faria for outside 
operations. Suppose that French capital 
seeks employment, and that it finds em
ployment in producing in France more 
grain, wine, silk, and other saleable articles 
than before ; there is a real addition to the 
country’s wealth in consequence, 
risk in such case is a comparatively safe 
one, but far otherwise is it when specula
tion goes outside and takes enormous risk 
in mere speculation, with over-abundant 
competition

* The old English East India 
went into outside

EXPRESS LINE.rotes-

An the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JAHCY GOODS.
mourning a Specialty.
miss Stevens.

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Moly Trinity Church.
________ TORONTO.

9 Adelaide street east
CENTRAL OfflCE OF

tof an ex-minister toXnd accom

r313-4iViEMTREET WEST. KENNEDY &. CO.,T. FISHERY EXPRESS LINE 1)1 King St. West.246

J. L. BIRD CHEAK81 EWmSItSE M THF JUT TEAS AND COFFEES.
the6 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con- 

nection.keeps al well-assorted] stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

eff
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Wholesale lea Co.,! If fashion orders a full- 
eha is Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
_____ T. FISHER. Proprietor.

REMOVED TORESTAURANTS.246

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. B. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
MOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.

52 COLBORNE STREET. 135CARRIAGES.

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee r&asted 
on the premises and ground when solid.CARRIAGES. FANCY GOODS.

SPECTAQLESCONSUMERS’WHOLESALE TBÀ 00.24Ü
a*:

HOTEL BRUNSWICK SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

Conceive him if you can,
A six-foot-two young 
A colderv, mouldery,
Hairlon nis shoulder)-,
All knuckles and jo|pts young

Or, if you wish something to tie your ima
gination to, recall Cool Burgess in his song 
and dance, * Nicodemus Johnson.’ The 
thin legs and black stockings ; the broad 
flat feet, the wide collar, the swallow-tail 
coat, the wild hair, the idiotic expression, 
the awkward attitudes—all these, though 
differing in details, make up a similarity of 
general defect.

G. POTTER, Optician,
31 KMG STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that bey 
will not tire the t>vë. 80 veafd nroertenoe. 846

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail ..Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTtRS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the America)* Hotel.
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Call and examine Large Stock 
ot Fine

medical. •The
The attention of hosekeepers is called to 

onr splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,’ 

Grenoble Walnnts,
Fresh Filberts.

O RRX ■a jej a* i
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i Private Medical UinpiuaryISHELL OYSTERS ISSELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

§T. CHARLES RESTAURANT
YONGE STREET.

ATALL SORTS. TORONIofoi^?*’ Dr’iSSrew?***1
Scant!*, Dr. Andrews' Female Pilla, end 
all of Dr. A.’I celebrated remedies tat 

l private diseases, can be obtained at be
_________iDispenwty Circulars Free. -All letter.
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp le 
enclosed. Communication» confidential Addrew 
R. J. Andrews. 8i.lt.. Toronto. Out.

%
24CWM. DIXON’S.The attempt to light Liverpool Ijy elec- 

triciiy has proved a failure.
Of 601 convicts in the Arkansas state 

psison more than 100 are murderers.
Singular fact. -.If the good die young, 

how do you account for bald-headed editors ?
The tobacco monopoly of France last year 

yielded a net profit to the state of about 
$60,000,000.

The saying that a man “had not a single 
redeeming vice” is attributed by Temple 
Bar to the late Lord Westbury.

The electric light is to be tried in Bristol, 
England, and the tidal motion of the Avon 
and the Severn is to provide the necessary 
motive power.
'-’In Vienna a clerk is well paid who re

ceive $11 a month, and a petty shopkeeper 
thinks his business in a thriving state if he 
makes $5 a week in profiis.

A nephew of the poet Burns—an old 
man-of-war’s man named Gilbert R. 3egg, 
80 years of age—is now living in a charit
able institution at Glasgow.

Neady 1500 of the 3630 streets of Paris 
have during the last thirty years had their 
names changed, chiefly for political reasons. 
This must involve infinite trouble to the 
residents.

already in the field.
1LETTER-CARRIERS AND HOD- 

CARRIERS.
corn-

business GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.
SPECIAL—All our Corking- Fruit are 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail tradà Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

pany
on a large scale, bat it went in on an in
side track ; it had no competition, and 
could do as it pleased. Nowadays outside 
adventures, exoeptj with powerful govern
ments at their back, have to face tremen.

63 & 85 IMaitiB st, wast,'Toronto to
To The World I notice in the Globe 

a communication in behalf of the letter- 
carriers, complaining of the poor pay they 
receive, and adding that a hod-carrier re
ceives as much. I question the taste of 
such comparisons, and would like to know 
if there is any good reason why a letter- 
carrier should receive any more wages a day 
than a brick-carrier, provided he does his 
work as well, and no better.

DENTAL
RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to al 
positions of the body, ■pilllB
Back the Intestine» as a 
person would with the

_ _ hl«ht« and a radical cure certaisa
*~l*<

time ruptured makes no difleeene* Mote, durable aad

CORSETS, PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
mac. r. smith;,

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating aud speaking ; moderate fees. 246

TORONTO,
. ONT.EA£V %dons competition. The increased and ever 

increasing pressure of competition in modern 
times is a principal factor in the problem. 
The more that each nation strives to do for 
itself—the more that it tries to keep its 
own work for its own workers—the less 
scope is afforded for the levying of foreign 
tribute in the shape of foreign profits on its 
business. And this is what the nations are 
coming to, most unquestionably. Every 
year France is more unwilling that England 
or Germany should make money by selling 
to her ; every year Germany is more unwil
ling that England or France should make 
money out of German custom. Every year 
each nation feels so much the need of retain
ing its own custom, to the extent possible, 
that it grudges more and more what has to 
be given to foreigners. And the present 
French crisis, we have no doubt, will be 
found to have originated in an overstrained 
attempt to fight against this powerful, tend
ency of the times, and to make or create 
outside business when and where there 
really was no demand for it.

«> M tk. ttmurn 
P*«oa <* tengtaef' J WM. MYERS 

Surgeon Dentist.
1 JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CO RN.

EDW. LAWSON,

zHOD CARRIER.

TOUNO GIRi.8 WHO USE SLANOs

To The World :—Happening to sit 
behind two young girls in their teens at 
one of our theatres on Saturday night, 1 
was shocked to hear their familiarity with 

vulgar slang of the day, which tfiey 
used very frequently. Surely, Mr. Editor, 
this is to be deplored. Could you not warn 
our young girls against the practice ?

STANLEY.

i*L

111
Hi fa*

OFFICE AND REyiDBNCE,I ft

ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. M
ByROdSrT& SÎÏÏU
cei,t if price. 76c. per box ; I for 82. AHrira. 2*11 Priai Medicine Arenov " Toronto °°246
f : pie unt ild miseries which resul(fro
I t i "discretion in early life may beXlle

Hated and cured. Kxhamrtre litaUty
ARM Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 

become a dream ot the pact, and vigor- 
■™ manhood may be restored and re- 

M^^Mgained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
the truth of these statements. Pam 

hlee insoaled wrappers port free. Address PHY 
C^N^oxl286^2^ronUv_______ igfi

No. 77 King Street West. “No-No. 93 King street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

Office open day and night. 246 indorse that n 
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the 135sB19 ,y ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. T BOOTS AND SHOES
Wm.

WM. BERRY,’ 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

ft:V,1BUSINESS POINTS.

1IDaily shipments of clover seed are being 
forwarded to Ireland by bur city seedsmen.

A lively business in Canadian apples is 
being carried on with Philadelphia. A city 
firm sends 360 barrels per week.

Coffee it Co. shipped thirty-five ear loads 
of barley via G. T. R. yesterday to Chicago, 
and some twenty cars via Credit Valley.

Cancelled postage stamps and used postal 
cards are articles of export. A London, 

contracted

AND CONTRACTOR,:It is ' asserted that the ghost—in full 
uniform—of Alexander II. has been appear
ing night after night at the altar of the 
cathedral of St. Petersburg. The police 
have been ordered to go for him.

The North Australian natives detest the 
Chinese, except as food, and have lately 
eaten several members of a Chinese colony 
which was engaged in collecting beche de 
mer for the Pekin market.

Anew mode of slaughtering linnets has 
been devised in California. A lantern at 
night held near the trees attracts the birds. 
They come flying to the light, and 375 were 
killed in a few evenings at Pasadema by 
one person.

Kestdenee, 151 Lumlcy Street : Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

83e Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
t reasonable rC.es. 246

LATE
lîr

FURN UKc 10 Adelaide Street jEast.

BARGAINS ! MRGlttS ! yR-sr.FURNITURE 
FURNITURE.

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min:on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler,, oppos 
Brewery S. W. MARCHMENT A

i ◄
4

Eng., firm has 
firm for a large lot

B. A. Shutt, of the Yorkville poultry 
yards, has sold his entire stock, on account 
of other pressing business not allowing 
him time to attend to it.

with a Toronto
Great|Clearing'.Sale.of i

EDITOR AND BISHOP.

Our special correspondence from Montreal 
in another column will give the reader a 
fair notion of the true inwardness of the 
issue between Bishop Fabre and the editor 
of Le Monde.

•While the public opinion of all Canada, 
with the exception of parts of Quebec, will 
sustain Mr. Honde in Iris determination not 
to violate bis conscience, and to assert the 
right of the press to discuss the subject in 
question, yet he will meet with little en
couragement in his abject submission to the 
mandate of the bishop.

All liberal-minded men, including liberal- 
minded Catholics, will support the 
contention that laymen have a perfect right 
to discuss similar issues to that of the Laval

ite Severn’sco„
Authorized Citv Contractor.

We have some very handsome 
designs in BOOTS AND SHOES!246

PARLOR SUITS I
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

BILL POSTING. fiveToronto merchants seem to have a 
“comer” on the Manitoba trade. On Mon
day goods valued at $6000 were shipped, 
and the daily average for the past month 
amounts to over $3000.

Our millinery houses are bringing in 
some of the choicest goods—in silks, satins 
and laces, and are getting ready for the 
spring openings which will be held earlier 
than usual this year.

For 30 days at cost and under, 246—Burns and Scalds are promptly cured 
as well as all flesh wounds, sprains, bruises, 
callous lumps, soreness, pain, inflammation 
and all painful diseases ; by the great 
Rheumatic Remedy, Harvard’s Yellow Oil. 
For external and internal use. Price 25c.

—Had suffered many physicians aud grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis aud General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels young 
again, and is overjoyed at his wonderful 
recovery.

WM. TOZER, * ’’ eno

AT CLARKE’S, WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

A
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, . 
FLUTTERING 

x OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SK/tF

bowels or blood, AvH»

T, MILBURN & 00 Pr°pr|et«-n,'•* TOriONYOL

201 Queen Street West. t
4i

SAND

IXSTRIBUTOP

IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be premptly attended to. tf

SHITRS.

THE PARAGON SHIRTGIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING
»

A net underneath a trapeze does not seem 
to be a perfect safeguard for the performer. 
A girl with Barnum’s circus was killed by 
a fall into a net, her chin ntrikinj on her 
knee so violently that her neck was broken ; 
and now Zerello has lost his lifg iu the same 
way in San Francisco.

36

First Prize.)JAS. H. SAMO 5 have no other
LEADER LANE. Toronto.189 YONGE STREET. rMl wor
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I liAT'8 WALTZ THE MATTER ! **

like a »>e»u<i|ul queen on her throne el.e see.imd 
, Crown d \>uh her golden hair ; ^ *
Her brilliant eve with splendor beamed 

And her fane was pasting fair.

$500 REWARD !her room, ’ eai<l the old lady. “She had a i ftf Z’xXTijixr a XTrv mn *
great deal hotter buy a wash-tub and a bar | MONuY AND THiA.DE.
of yellow soap, and do the family washing 
instead of putting it out and spending her

SSSriaa-itlFARLEY & MARA,
no aspersions of her conduct,” interrupted ** TOBeNTO STKMT. MKom.

ChM™“ vage’ indiKn»nt'y-Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene-Mrs. rage screwed her lips tightly to- 1
get her, as she turned the solitary note over i3»l Ag,8DuS»
and over, but she ventured on no more de- I MEMBERSOFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
rogatory remarks down-stairs. , „ , „

Creeping like a veritable nn«.v „„ . ,!u>' »n<1 *>1 on commission Canadian and♦Kaa t ” i . , , pussy-cat up American stocks ; also gram and provisionsthe staircase, she entered her daughter-in- Chicago and Toledo Boani of Trade for < 
laws apartment with the stealthy move- I on marsrm- 
ment peculiar to that quadruped.

*• Painting, eh, Mrs. Charles ? Let 
tell yiu I think its your duty to attend 
little more to the housework and less to 
your 6ae amusement up here. Do you see 
this note ? it’s all we've got left in the 
house, and if you think it’s going to sup
port you in idleness you're mistaken. ”

“ Is Charles alone, mother?” , . „ , , , , ,
«• Yes he is nions . k„f „„ i .... . price- Federal was j lower in bid, and Dominionxes, he is atone , but as I was saying offered at 195, without bids. Standard was i lower

in bid, with sellers at 1121. Hamilton offered at 
122, and the 50 per cent, stock was wanted at 113. 
Insurance stocks quiet. British America was 153

COAL AND WOOD. CHEAP ABTEBTMt-!SE For au Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottlf are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes i Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers iu Medicine. Of- 
flee: 116 King Street West, To- 
ronto.

STABUSH6D 1856. ESTABLISHED ,1856WM. W. FARLEl. \VM. MARA. V-

N SUMMER 
Ventilated, best 
iitel in Canada

— IN — M
.1 r? it

THE WORLD,1H. IRISH
Proprietor WHOLESALE AJfD RETAIL DEALER IN

;&rtb^dn«,,rion 1 ^
TœUSE, COAL AND WOOD,Streets The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper in Canada.T,1.î5.th.9demo" into my
bhe s got —a—wooden leg !"

Us 81 and 91.65 

I. iVonrietnr. ear,

-OU City Derrick. STOVE.

)$7.00 PERTING Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Jan. 31.—The stock market this mom-

.L
me NUT. THE TOBONO TOBLDMRS. PAGE’S DAUGHTER-IN-LAW,CARDS a iing was moderately active and irregular for bank 

shares. Montreal rose 1 in bid, and Ontario was 
firmer, with a sale of fifty shares at 60f, and closing 
at that price bid. Toronto was } per cent. lower in 
bid, with sellers at 1(57. Commerce steady, with 
sales of ten shares at 139$, and fifty at 139$, the 
stock closing offered at 139$. Imperial sold at 153$ 
for several small lots, and closed offered at that

UEGG. TOlf?*
•>

although only recently eetabliihed a* a « 
morning paper, ia already read widely, net ; 
only in Toronto bat in every town and village : 

•of any importance in Ontario, as well tala' 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than, . 
one hundred daily.

The largeand rapidly-increasing eneolation,. 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, ««A ils., 
reasonable rates on the other, mast oom- (t 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as i 0 
most desirable medium of communicating * 
with the public.

THE WORLD is 
ing at five o’clock, 
published
oient moment to demand them. ,

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch,

ORDINARY RATES
1 are as follows : —

“ Are we almost there, Charles ?” 

honte ” the *PPle'blossoma • That is the

ATOT, 4
if •'i

ILS3XL NOTICES OFFICES.:^ I King St. East, Yonge St. Wharfs Cor. Iront 
Bathurst Sts., andtfSi Queen,St. If est.

irnished. and
135Ï-ÏÏV heart give an involuntary throb. 

y ould they welcome her as a new daugh- 
ter W ould they love her f Charles Page 
smiled as he read the thoughts passing 

* through her mind.
“P® not fear, Laura ; I do not know who 

could help loving you !**
L**"* «miled a little, doubtfully ; she 

could hardly expect the whole world to 
,vilt«er^thher y°un8 husband’s eyes. 
Old Mrs. Page stood at the farm-house 

door in her beat black silk, with her “ com
pany cap ’ and white ribbons, as the stage- 

ch rolled up—a hard-featured old lady, 
with silver -streaked hair brushed away 
from her wrinkled forehead, aud hands on 
which the network of veins stood up like 
knotted cord. Her welcoming hiss was 
"if “f » bird of prey—so cold
and hard did it seem against Laura's cheek. 

I,' Mother !” whispered Laura, softly.
I am very glad to see you. Mrs 

Charles,” said the old lady.
“So you are Charlie’s new wife, hey?” 

sai l Farmer Page from the sitting-room : 
“and a tall, well-grown girl, too. Come 
in, come in ! Tea’s most ready, and I dare 
say you’ll be glad of a cap.”

There Ms something that passed like 
the chilled breath of an iceberg across 
Laura s heart as she entered, leaning on- 
her husband’s arm. It was not the wifl- 
come she expected and hoped for ; and/in
voluntarily she felt that her mothei/in- 
law’s cold, criticising eye was upon her, 
and with no favorable glance. ’

“I s'pose you’ve been brought 
work ?” said Mrs. Page, senior.

No ; Laura could not say that she/ had.
* ‘ Can you wash and iron y our ; hus

band's shirts ?”
“ No.”
“ Can you make bread ?”
“ I have never tried. ”
“ Cannot you cook at all ?” if 
“I am afraid not, ma'am.”
“ Humph.”
At this stag* .Charles, who had been 

watching the deepening color on Laura’s 
cheek with some annoyance, broke in :

“But she can speak two or three differ
ent langgages, mother, and paint beautiful
ly, and I wish yon could read some of the 
poetiÿ she has written.”

“Humph !” again enunciated the moth
er-in-law. Languages, painting and poet
ry stuff won’t make the kettle Boil, yen’ll 
find, young lady.”

“She has been taught in a seminary, 
mother,” the young husband interposed, 
t'wbere she hae haeno opportunity to learn 
he usefm things you speak of. All in

“ I think we had better join him.”
Laura’s g "cefulTovemenm, gambling £ I 

she went. shares In four lots at 156, and closing at that price
troübkdrafa’=e8a-'mother
troubled lace, mother tells me that our price bid. Western Canada higher, with sales *bf
funds are getting low--------” 100 shares at 186, and twenty-two at 185$. Union

“Only a five-dollar bill left,” said the Tf9 bid: ,P®V?,da Landed Credit Co. declined 
odd lady, clutching it greedily, as if fearful
that It would take wings unto itself ard I and sixty at 105. Londau and Canadian was wanted 
vanish into thin air. at 145, and People’s Loan was J easier in bid. Real
, “And ” resumed her son ... Estate was 102J bid, and Manitoba Loan was wantedZ resumed ner son. what ale we ot 118, an advance of 1. Huron and Erie advanced
tof , . ,, , j bid, and the balance of the list was unchanged.

“Might as well ask advice of the biggest 
wax doll in the shop around the corner,” 
grumbled Mrs. Page, sotto voce.

“See, Charles.”

■J: 7
is hereby given that application will be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at the next session thereof by aud on behalf of Tile 
Rossin House Hotel Company for an Act amending 
its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 
Capital stock of the said Com|Wiy, and by altering 
land extending the borrowing powers of the said 
Company, and the purposes for which the Company 
may borrow, and for other purposes—

LEITH, KINGSTONE & ARMOUR -
Solicitors for Applicants.

«

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.•hoir,
tiny,
>Uy in 1rs BUTLER PITTSON COAL published every mom- . . 

Extra editions are aleo . 
whenever there ia news of l3S- '

[street.
1 -,1

fifcJvrrTSi am........... .. _____Urafiiiiil 11coa Toronto, Dec. 22, 1881. . 15
JiNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENMontreal Slock Market,

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—The market was exceed
ingly active this morning and much higher in the 

Laura had onened her litH#» I miscellaneous list. Banks were nevertheless dull
. ur® nau opened ner little portemon- and lower, with little activity. Montreal Bank sold 

naie aud was showing the contents on the at 198 for 187; Ontario at «of for 500, 60f for 250;
bed, close to (Jharlef hand. Toronto at 100J for 6; Commerce at 139J for 100,

r 5 tr&?L22 EETfS.-iHrES
from ?” rumor that the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Oc-

“One hundred dollars ! Mv dearest wif« cidental party arc determined to control the line in 
hnw did vnn opf this?” » future and run in unison as to rates. City Passe n-how did yOU get thW ? ger railway took a sudden jump of 5 i>er cent.. but

Laura s cheeks flushed high with pride no one wanted at the figure. Gas sold at 164 for
and gratification. 50,163} for 25, 164$ for 226,164$ for 30,164$ for

“Mv little picture of ‘Spring in the Wil- $ Kr1^ S MKTss Z «* 
derness was sold this morning Charles ; I Canada Cotton closed at 167$ held, 154 hid, after 
and I have orders for two more at the selling at 155 for 25. Rest unchanged.
^ame price.” —

i’Iliï ri? IE. STRACHAN COX
her Breath, yet looking at Laura now with 
deference and admiration dawning in her 
face. The woman who could earn a hun
dred dollarKby a week’s work was not to I Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
be despised. X. strictly on Commissi on.

Charles PaceX eyes were filled with Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
toaKI ! Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through
tears , he pressed a$s lips lovingly to the whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
hand, whose whiteness Mrs. Page had so either for cash or on margin, 
despised. \ Receives t legraph quotations of the New York,

“My dear little wife \ ray helpmate in- Çhieaeo and-Mentreti markets, daily repris ami 
deed !” he murmured, solftly. 1 ttna“cl paper*’

“ You must not wear that serious face I drain and Produce Markets, 
any longer, Charles,” sh i said, hiding the CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Jan. 31. — Flour, 
depth of her emotion by anjgssumed nlav- wheat and barley dull, without sales reported, 
fufuesa “We shall hav 3 plenty of mLêy ÏÏTJSïŒ '

now to last us all until you get well, and Wheat offered to the extent of 700 bushels, and
mother”—she spoke it with an effort__ 8old afc 251(* 81 26 for fall, Si 30 for spring, and
“shall , lay it out ,for uf after the most

economical fashion . I at 41c to 43c for 300 bushels. One load of peas sold
But, to Laura’s astonishment, the old I at 80c. and 200 bushek of clover seed at |6 15 to 

ladv iumoed up, and threw her arms 81 25. Hogs firm it $8 75. Hay plentiful and easy, 
av-cvrirwli Vxxxi- xxriFh I a i . • | at 89 to gll for clover and 811 to 813 for timothy,around her neck with a curious hysterical About ten loads of straw offered, and sold at 86 50 
sob. I to 87 25 a ton. Butter firm, and eggs steady. We

tilr v
'oE^ii&rh^i:^^ nvs :

Repotib of meetings and financial statements d -
mMfcteaX"006 “d m°n*V

Paragraphs among news items, double tie ordin !

Cam, i fUtThat application wil! he made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof by 

and on behalf of the

i ; I *aud
Ük

-
MMWéi^n ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent advance on f 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 1 
A CENT a word, each insertion.

" CeNDENM» ADVeSTlêMUOTIl
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Homes or Stone r 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board nod Lodg- » 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Artie]
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articled Lost or Fount 

ifeseio nal ot Business Cardr, Bueinee Changea,
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TBN L_____
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add! * 
tional word, for each insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Toronto House Building Association,lady,246
for an act authorizing the said Association to change 
its corporate name o the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Canada),” and also to increase the capital 
stock of the said Association, and to extend the 
borrowing powers of said association, and for other 
purposes.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of December, 1881 

WM. I. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary of the said Association.

f î--~.

I

West.
i

STOVE,.
NUT,

ERS.
$7.00 PER

TON.666666 tor
Pro-

%
EGQ,iMere, BREAD &C.STOCK BROKER,

OFFICES Oominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Tenge sts., 
Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Douro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

;No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,iption to A few more Customers to

UJ BUY BREAD
55 At Crumpton’s Bakery.
GO 171 KING STREET EAST.^
DELIVERED DAILY.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FJUEB. ICa '

Do you want mechanics ?
• Advertise in the World for TEN CENT!

Do you want a clerk !
Advertise in ttie World for ZEN OUR j.

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the Worl for TEN NT 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a how e or store to let?
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS* '■ 

Do you want to resit a house or stores?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money?
Advertise in the World for tEN

ork. Keti-
All offices connectedjwith Central Telephone Exchange, 35

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.TORONTO

Tie New Confectionery Store MINERS AND SFItPPERS. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS•
AT RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE *

No. 90 Queen St. west,
b fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a firs* class business. All orders 
promptly attended ic. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

CH 4RI FW aritMtOT. 90 Queen St. w*wt Canada Pacific Railway Go.ess CBOTS.

UISE YEAST. '
I ____________ ou*» U,

Do you waflt to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything? i
Advertise in the Worn to TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anything t >
Advertise in the World for TEN CBNT&

Do you want to buy anything f
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. •*

*
Let Everybody Advertise to the i

“Laura, I’ve been wrong all this time— quote:
I’ve been a conceited, obstinate old fool !” Wheat, fall il 25 to 91 261 Apples, brl 1 50 to 3 00

do spring 1 30 to 1 33 Çabbage,de. 0 75 to 1 00 
to 1 13 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 

Beans,bu.... 2 15 to 2 25
Onions, bag.. 1 15 to 1 20 
Caulifl'r.doz... 0 75 to 1 00 
Chickens,pair 045 to 0 65 
Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 55 
Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 SO 
Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Geese ...... 0 60 to 1 00
Turkeys .... 0 76 to 2 ( 0
Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 25 

do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21 
Eggs, fresh .. 0 21 to 0 27 
Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24 

9 00 tol4 00 
6 60to7 25

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the Fertile 
Belt of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory fur sale at

S

ties in “Mother !”
“ I have—and there’s no use making a ____

secret of it ! I’ve scorned and despised I Oats  .........0 41 to o 43
you, and been as ugly as Cain to you, and ........... o 83 to 0 85

now—- Clover seed 5 15 to 5 25
“ Now we will forget it all and begin | i»ef hd qrs 6 oo to 7 50

do fere qrs 4 50 to 6 00

do goose.. 1 £ 
Barley .... 0 75 $2.50 PER ACRE.lilffHE0 85R Y I’aj-ment to be made one-sixth at the time of purchase, and the balance in five annual instalments, with 

interest at six per cent.,_good time. Rome wasn’t built ia a day.’’
But Mrs. Page, with her thin lips set 

cloee together, was busying herself about 
the tea table. She need not have taken 
the trouble—Laura’s appetite was pretty 
effectually destroyed.

“Come, darling.” said Charles, “I want 
to show yon the path to the spring in the 
woods.” z

Old Mrs. Page looked contemptuously 
after them.

“That’s all she worth, " she muttered,
“to look at pretty things and listen to 
honeyed speeches. I wonder where Hiram 
Page would be now if I had been cut out 
after that pattern ?”

In short, it was as infinite relief all 
round when the short visit came to an end, 
and Charles took his young wife back to 
his home. Laura was depressed and 
melancholy, and Charles, th ugh he would 
not have confessed it even -o himself, was 
a little prejudiced by the strong opinions 
expressed by both father and mother on 
the subject of his matrimonial choice.

Scarcely six nffdfitb» had passed over the 
horizon of thdt nWHed life, however, 
when clouds came to darken it.

Charles Page was only a clerk in a bank, 
but his humble salary had proved sufficient 
for himself aud Laura. Consequently, one 
night returning late from business he 
slipped and broke his right ankle so badly 
that a severe illness followed ; it brought 
the grim phantom poverty 
than was at all pleasant

We won’t let the old folks at home Anti-Liquor Powders
know of it, Laura,” said the young clerk Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 
trying to speak cheerfully. 1 m afraid feot of ba(1 i„,uor and over-drinking. They 
they’re in trouble themselves about that ^ cbec|c tbe eraving for liquor, 
note my father endorsed for old MUlman, bjlious bea(lache and nervous depression, 
and I dare say we shall get along nicely improve digestion and regulate the action 
with a little economy.” , 0f the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25

Laura was sitting by her husband s bed- g for sample 10 cents, mailed for
side one dreary November twilight, when gU yy. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.
there was an unwontful bustle at the door -------------------- ---—
be]0w—a throwing down of trunks and __Lame back, Lumbago, Kidney 
shrill articulation of voices. She hastened . jnt^ Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and all pam 
to the head of the stairs—it was Farmer £nd ;u|tammation are speedily cured with 
Page and his wife? ** Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Croup, sore throat,

“ We’ve no home of our own now, said col(lgj burn8> scalds, bruises, frost bites, 
Mrs Page, senior, speaking bitterly and cbilblaina and all wounds of the flesh are 
loud", “and we’ve come to^stay with you quickly healed by Yellow Oil.
and your wife, son Charles.” (> __‘-Udn’t give up the ship” were the

“No home of your own, mother. memorable words of Commodore Perry.
“ No—thanks to your father, who would lepeat, “Don’t give up the ship, poor,

indorse that note for6ld Millman, amlhes ai^g invalid, but try Burdock Blood
lost every cent—just what he might have P jt cares others, why not you ? It 
expected, I think—and were as good as j; regulates and tones aU the organs
beggars in OM o!4 age, I But, dear me, 'f aecretiou, and restores lost Vitality.
what’s the matter, Charles . __... Ttmptv Warsing.—Now is the seasonThen followed explanations recitals , -J™^Yc0Yd"Raüd distressing coughs,
hjLLitively^

until the violence of his wife s wrath sho it cu ^”icbitig, and au pulmonary com-

“fnrg,-p,“trr*-
anot8exaJin logical conclusion, C bTttle. It also cures burns scalds 

It was not i w<mdr0us consola- £rost bites, bruises, lameness, and all
wound, of tie XII d.C.r. «II It,

ÏÏMI,,, A cnl.n.'—Upon lb.

" "«în fit rssss d■ 85&% - -y—

°fly i!™! ud there’s a bill for ac^rding to directions on the
come due to-morrow, a hair s’and Hagyardh Balsam cures coughs,
Kr°C^8 W M ffir mdk, I don’t see how a“d Lnchitis. ,
on end-and a ^ ni ht who charge ten _AtiooD Fu/thb.-To have pure wate
r.. * }}£§: yjtMïLttïïss

Sas. ti*ssse'iss hs -é txt s&fâH ‘ ,l“r‘tl£ qu't d. a. b».-”'1 ES, „d Bnnkob ^^«,..1.

‘^Charley"Page ctosed his eyes wearily, ^^“"ooudition. It is the grand blood 
and pressed h* hand upon ffis throb g purifymg ^gomzing a

££&<iJ£tS3f3
“nseifuftlymadThttle fr the ^Jiug all the delicacesof the

-TÏ -P in

A It.and A KEBATE OF $1.25 FEB ACRE
anew, mother, ” said Laura, soothing the
old moman’s agitation with a tender kiss, venfsoti"'oo 00 to oo 00 

It was not until Mrs. Page the ddder " ^rC 0 oo to 0 oo
had had her attention called to the pre- Lamb...........8 oo to 9 50
eminent necessity of an apple-pudding for to to 0 70
dinner, that she left off reproaching her- carrotsjbag o 40 to 0 45 Hay .... 
self and crying on Laura’s shoulder. Parsnips.bg0 65 to 0 75(straw../

“ For I have been such an old Witch of l<? 1 20„ V1 D . .
», i . „ „noi. . xv MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Hour—Receipts, 600Euder to you, she remarked, most truth- bris., market quiet, prices unchanged, luo barrels 
fully, as she went into the kitchen. Strong bakers' spring extra sold at 86 ; 100 barrels

And Charles Page; smiling up in hi* strong bakers’ at 87 90.
wife’s face as the door closed said • TOLEDO. 0„ Jan. 31.-Wheat/No. 2 red, 81 40
Wiles lace as tneaoor cioseu, saia . asked for cash, 81 38to 81 39$ asked for Jan.,
“lOU have conquered her, Laura ! gi 39$ to 81 39$ for Feb., sales at 81 41$ for Man h,

81 42$ to 81 43 for April, 81 42$ for Mav, 81 89$ for 
June. Corn, l*i$c asked for cash and Jan. and 

, Feb., 67$c to 68c for May. Receipts—Wheat, 38,- 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 000 bush, com, 16,000 bush, oats 3000 bush, 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- ^,,^%auJhheat’ 4°'000 bush' 601 10'000 bu8h'
ing with the excruemating pain of cutting DÉTROIT, Jan. 31.—Wheat, No 1 white at 81 35j 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of bid for cash, 81 36$ for January, 81 30£ for Feb. 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 8138J for March 81 405 for April 81 40}for May, 
It will nlieve the poor little sufferer im- «»» ^
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no BEERBOHM SAYS “ London, 
mistake aboutit. There is not a mother on Floating cargoes-Wheat, and maize steady. Car- 

wKn ever naerl it who will not K<>ee on passa e—Wheat quiet and steady, njaizeearth who bas e\ er useci it, wno wiu noi » Good cargoes of mixed American maize7off
tell yeu at once that it will regulate tbe the eoast, talc quale, was 30s 3d, now 30s 9d. Ivou- 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and don—Fair average American maize, prompt ship-
relief and health to the child, operating ment was 29s 0d, now 29s Od to SOs English and
F.j” . If • ,v£g_r-jfiv tn nap in French country markets quiet. Liverpool—Sj>ot like magic. It is perfectly sate to use in wjieat qUjet, California Id cheaper, maize firmer 
all cases, and pleasaut to the taste, and is and $d dearer. Paris—Hour and wheat quiet.” 
the prescription of one of the oldest and LIVERPOOL, Jan. 31 —Flour 10s <kl to 13s : 
tue presci pifiu wheat 9s lOd to 10s 8d, red winter 10s 3s
best female physicians and nurses in tne tol0alldj white ios 6d to 10s 8d, club, i0e 9dto 
United States. Sold everywhere. 2o cents | ll8 corn 5s H$d, oats 6s 4d, barley 5e 2d,

lid, i>ork 77s 6d, lard, 57s, liacon, 47s 6d

l)eing allowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation an 1 other improvements. THE I,A!8» GR 1NT 
BONUS of the Company, which can be procere t at all agencies of the Bank of Montreal and otiie 
banking institutions throughout the country, will be RECEIVED AT TE1 PER CEXT PREMIUM 
on their par value, with interest accrued, on account of and in payment of* the purchase money, thus 
further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser.

Special arrangements made with Emigration and Land Companies. 
ti Forjull particulars apply to the company’s Land Commissioner, JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg ; or to

By order of the Board.

GOODS. sal/q
TRAVELLERS’ GlflDBK FI

Arranges epeciaug Jar the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York sad Sjmoos Btireri.

; vENS.
CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.ET, Leave. Arvive.Montreal, December 1, 1881. East.

Montreal Day Exp
r Night Express...........

11.07n 7.12 mil 
6.62 p.m. 

11.18 a.m. 
6.67 p.m.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
9.*7,i.m. , i

iSSS;
SgB&>
’aa

Church. m Mixed
Bdleville Local..

West.
Chicago Day Exp

“ Nigh t Express............
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...

W. WINDELER,135

MO 1 12.16 p.».
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 mm. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

ress....\ iiiMothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

M' THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

ES Stratford Local ... 
Georgetown Mixed.

i*

BOOT & SHOE MAKER GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmooe streets.1

au-
Is pqppared to supply Gents with all b|ncb of Boots ayd 
Shoes,

♦ Leave.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m.
7.10 Kpau . jM.
6.66 p.m. 10.20 a.m

12.60 p.m. 10-35 p.m 
11.46 p.m. 0.16 a.m

t Ayifrv . ,v
6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m

1I New York Mail............. .
N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 
LondonLocai à DetroitExprese 
Suep. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit A Clilc^o Express... 
New York A Chicago Express.

f9 STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
? Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee tlat 
all goods purchased from him are A No L Ladies will de 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock ia complete and prices very low.

to that hey 
ience. 846

fI

s 36 Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes latex.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimioo, calling at Union station, QuesnlS Wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going , 
and returning (every day except Sunday! ,

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2XX), 4.10, and&20 f •

Returning, leave Mimico 8.16 11.16 a. m.4,00, , -i 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m. n .

(4ipensazi ww • ww m ™
285 Queen Street West op. Beverley Street

.D STREET 
idrewi* Pmi- 
ale Pilla, and 
remedies for

o. All letter* 
hen stamp in 
aL Address

ft FRESH ARRIVALS.nearer to them j'iiy

I»
J . a bottle. tallow 44s W, cheese 66a 

NEW YORK, Jun 31.—Cotton unchanged. Flour 
— Receipts 16,000 brls, steady without important 
change ; sales 17,000 brls. Rye flour firm and un
changed. Cornmeal steady and unchanged. Wheat 
—Receipts 51,000 bush ; unsettled and depressed ; 
sales 2,302,000 bush, including 74.0C0 bush spot ; 
ungraded spring 8118 to 81 24 : No 2 red 81 45 to 81 
46$ ; No 1 white 81 41 ; No 2 red February 81 44 
to 81 45$. Rye nominal. Barley strong, 90c to 81 
15. Malt steady. Corn—Receipts 21,000 bush ; un
settled and lower ; sales 1,019,000 bush, includi 
91,000hush spot; No 2 69$c to 70$c. yellow 7lie, No 
2 January 00$ to 69g. Oats—Receipts 63,000 bush ; 
dull ; sales 229,0j0 bush ; mixed at 46c to 49c ; white 
48c to 63c; No 2 Feb 47$c. Hay heavy 
Hops quiet and weak. Coffee unchanged. Sugar 
weak, standard A 8|c to 8$c ; cut loaf and crushed 
loge. Molasses unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum 
dull and nominal. Tallow unchanged. Potatoes 
firm aud unchanged. Eggs firm at 2ti$c. Pork 
strong ; new mess, 818 25. Beef quiet. Cut meats 
unchanged ; middles steady; long clear 9$c to 9g, 
short Vjc to 9gc. Lard higher, at 811 27$c. Butter 
and cheese unchanged.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—Floor dull and nonrnal. 
Wheat higher, No 2 spring 81 30 to 81 30$ cash 
81 30$ for Feb. Com higher at 63§c to 60Àc cash, and 
Feb. Oats irregular at 42$c cash, 42$c for Jan. 
Rye easier, 95c. Barley easier at 81 03$ to 81 05. 
Pork higher at 818 25 cash, 818 27$ Feb. Lard lower 
at 811 15 to 811 17$ cash and Feb. Bulk meats 
higher, shoulders 86 50, short rib 89 45, short clear 
89-55. Whisky steady and unchanged. Receipts— 
Flour 19,000 brls, wheat 44,000 bush, com 15*’,000 
bush, oats 06,000 bush, J79 6000 busb, barley 
24,00=) bush. Shipments—Flour 22,000 brls, wheat 
43,000 bush, corn 272,000 bush, oats 129,000 bush, 
barley 22,000 bush.________________________________

fi -
NORTHERN AND NOBTHWESTERN -u *br> 

SUtions—City Hall, Union and Brock Rtrbex.
»•.;»‘ ™Âf555™3ndl

........... 4.60 pirn. 10.10 rjbu ^

........... 12.45 p. S. 2.15 p.m.
7.60 a. m. *

:R
«

remove Calfskin 
Buff -
Calfskin Button 
Patent Leather Shoes. 

Also Ladies’ Gossamer and Self- 
adjusting Rubbers. Prices rea
sonable.

U u tt: CURED>pu itself to *1
dr. Presses 
stines 
d «tlth 
ht pressure tàfli
cïc dïïmàK

* Uw'rreettoS 
» w length off 
i*Aflnd<*esjA

iim««

Express..........................
Accommodation...........
6W1..........................It Supersedes all Others 

in the Market
ti U M

9.40 p.m
as»
th*

U it Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. >

*. > .
U

rnyco CREDIT VALLEY.i Station—Union depot 
EAVEcorn ât 70u.

St. Louis Express. To tbe 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.......................
Pacific Exprsss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. .................................... 12.60 a.m.
Express. To the West and
£„orth................................................  4.90 p.m.
Through car*, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

‘r*
1: 7.4 .wEVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 

IT FOR STOCK. 79

m 136

SIMPSO 3ST
Is selling off a large Bankrupt

Stock of

PLUMBING AND GASFITTINGTTMtoirhœe 
. Wesknen 
g Premstur. 
mory, Un«* 
e, etc. 8el
tie-LT*Xl
Kalod on
-*• Add re.

A ARRIVE

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergns............................................
FYom St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit................................10.20 a.m.
From St Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.............. .................................
From Kinsas City St. Louis 
and Chicago

9.40 a. ip.

1.10 pa 

6.25 p.m. 

».2t«xm

246

BOOTS AND SHOESV"I All Orders Personally and Promptly 
tlleiided To.

h result fro 
may be allé 
Bted vitality 

sbility^ wUl 
JtySCad vigor- 
pored and re- 
ce is afforded 
pent*. Pam 
Rdress PHY

246
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

C Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.REMOVAL.

I —Dental elixir—A new and elegant 
toilet preparation for cleaning and whiten
ing the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrance tc the breath. It dis
solves accumulated tarter witbot injuring 
the teeth. No powder required. Prepared 
only and sold by VV. Hearn, druggist 107 
Queen Street Wrst.
—Let all them who have old sewing ma 
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot, 82 King at. west, and see the light 
running XVanzer “C” before buying ; K. 
M. Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance tor old machines than the Ameri
can firms.
selling in this city than any other make, 
because they aie lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 246

_The latest style of oyercoating for the
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A larve variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney * Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246

__Don't buy a sewing machine until you
hive seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
« • F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur 
loses; all latest improvements, nickle- 
ulatcd in aU bright ports, simple, durable 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten yeajs. 84 
King etrept west, Toronto. 246

Leave. Arrive. 1

At less than .cost price—-Must 
be cleared out before tak

ing stock.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COB. TERAULEY.

FRANCIS M CUIRE, Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail...............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tee#water Express...............

7.16 a of 11.15 a.m. 

4.10 p.m. 8.60 p.m
✓ v-

Latc 5Ci Yonge Street,
HAS REMOVED TO

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkelêy street.« 1

|Leave. Arrive.S
Through Mail 
Local ..............

.. 7.45a. m. 6.80 p.m 

.. 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a.m.OSGOODE HALL RESTAURANT,
10!) Queen Street West.

j

W — STAGES.
EOLINOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.to 
.30 p m.t 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.56 a.mM 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 p.m.
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.

FINE ARTS.
k 23456

FINE ART GOODS!CARVING AND TURNING \ -
More Wanzer machines are

lCARL M. LARSEN,
^ I

Carver & Turner
Water Color Drawings,

English and French Engravings,
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

9/
COOKS VILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.mien can:ve

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, H0 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street eut, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF<G

f HEART,

[oMACH,

f SKIAr, 
kr frorn

4AGH.

Make an early selection and give time for Framing. KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for LeelieviUe, Woodbine driving pufc, Victoria 

park, and Ben I-ajuomL 
Station, Don bridge, foot o Kings 

Leave. Don Station 6.50, 9.00, 10.Ü0,11.00 a.m 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.to, 3.30, 4,», 6.40, «.*>, 7.» 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 5.00, 8.20, 0.10 
I® 10. l1-1® “y 12-10. H.40.SB.10, 8.40 4.40, 6.40 
00, 7.40 8.40.^9.40 D.U.

36Organ Stop Knobs anil Beads, 
Bungs, VVtootlen Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed aud Plain. H. J. MATTHEW & BRO.6
■ 'I 93 Yonge ^Street,Novelties in |wood, etc., of every description 

made to order,i
so. 4to '-n. seasofi.AONÏ0U Z
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RETAIL clothingTO BE TRIED roll HIS LIFEunitersity of Toronto. MARKETS AND HEALTH.STREET CLEANING.

Jam i ©so n’sA Harvard College Graduate Commit! a Double 

Murder for Revenge.

Boston, Jan. 30.—Several gentlemen are 
about 10 start fer Denver, to make an effort 
to save from the gallows Charles W 
Stiekney, a young man and a giaduate of 
Harvard college, whose biilliant attain 
ments and chivalrous friendship made bin 
a leading spirit among his associates in thi- 
his home. A few weeks ago the fact 
briefly chronicled that Montgomery F. 
Campeau, a man of property in Denver, 
Col., had been shot by an alleged black
mailer, and that a misaiined bullet from 
the assailant’s pistol had killed a Mrs. 
Devereaux, who happened to be near thi 
scene of the tragedy. The story of wronp 
and of murderous revenge told bj 
the friends of the young 
who has done this foul deed will in

A Hood Meeting of Convocation Last Night—The 
Motions th/it were Carried—Adjournment 
Until Next Week.

Meetlifg of the Committee Yesterday-Vaoolna 
tlon—Leslie Main’s Licence Fees Remitted - 
Increased Expenses at the JalL

The committee met yesterday at 3.
Aid. Evans’ resolution as to the sale of 

horses and carts was laid over.
A letter was read from Dr. Riddel giving 

the reasons for the failure of attempts at 
public vaccination, and referring to the 
very low fee allowed to the physician, 
namely twenty-live cents, also a 
letter from the city solicitor
giving his opinion that vaccination was 
compulsory, and referring the committee to 
the act.

It was decided to ask for permission to

t from the City Commissioner—Want 
the Main Trouble:

The city commissioner has drawn up a 
report the object of which is to show 
that the present muddy condition cl the 
et restais not owing to the want of organize- 
yfydnjt the qjSinmissinner’s department but 
from the 'following causes : The extra- 
ordinary length of time that the wet weather 
oostinned during the fall and early winter, 
the very large amount of mud thrown jn 
the macadam roadways by the breaking up 
of tfiTitreets for over 3000 water services 
and private drains, the making of new 
rosdwaya, the great number of cellars dug 
for building purposes, the large number of 
■ewert put down in various parts of the 
city. All this in addition to the mud com
ing from about seventy miles of unpaved 
roadways.

Because for the past 
the corporation halve not 
the commissioner one

T3rr
Convocation, made up of the graduates of 

the university of Toronto, held an extra
ordinary meeting in the Canadian institute 

Richmond street last

THI
night.

The following gentlemen were present :— 
Chanceler Boyd (chairman), W FitzSerald 
(clerk), J M Buchan, J Small, G 

Robinson (Whitby), J H 
Hunter, W Houston, R E Kingsford, C R 
Bigcar, T Kirkland, J A Patterson, Dr 
Kettnedy, W F Maclean, F F Manley, 
— Clarke, H T Beck, J D Cameron, S 
Stewart, E R Cameron, Dr. Zimmerman, 
Ur. Oldwright. Dr. Buchan, SC Smoke, Dr. 
McLaughlin, M P P, J M Gibson, M P P, 
J King (Berlin), W H Vandersmissen, 
Prof. Galbraith, A J Robertson, D Black, 
Roper Crick more, T E Milligan, H H 
Collier, D Blain, — Caldwell, MfP, R 
Harcourt, M P P. Dr. McConnell, A 
MacNabb, W F A Foster.

There was a good deal of university 
spirit shown in the meeting and the speech-

were all short and to the point
The following mqtions were carrisd :
The necessity of giving still greater 

publicity to the proceedings of the univer
sity senate.

The desirability of increasing the 
number of senators annually elected by 
convocation, and of shortening their term 
of office.

The expediency of amending the uni
versity act so as,

To give convocation full control over 
the time and place of its own meetings.

To repeal the clause of the univer
sity act, which enacts that except as in 
that act expressly provided, “convocation 
shall, not be entitled to interfere in or have 
anv control over the affairs of the univer
sity.”

To reduce the qu 
from thirty to twenty-five.

The question of the financial position of 
the university was also on the program, 
but the discussion of it was postponed until 
Wednesday next at the syne place, aa there 
were a number of gentlemen who wished to 
speak on it. The mere mention by Dr. Mc
Laughlin that the university ought to ap
propriate the $120,000 of its endowment 
fund now used by Upper Canada college 
provotted a breeze at once, and a lively dis
cussion on this point may be expected next 
week.

Qlon

NGREAT STOCK TAKING SALEwas JH
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IMENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHINfi. M TinL,

» tory to 
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print 500 posters, containing the provisions 
of the act requiring vaccination, and nam
ing St. Andrew’s hall and the hospital as 
the places where vaccination should take 
place.

A letter was read from the city solicitor, 
giving his opinion against Mr. Hurst’» 
right to sell fresh meat in St. Andrew’s 
market. It was decided not to entertain 
Mr. Hurst’s petition.

Leslie Main wrote to the committee 
asking that $30 license fees be remitted, 
because his entertainment was a lecture, 
and his songs were merely illustrations of 
the lecture. The license inspection ex
plained that he had collected the fees 
under the idea that it was a musical enter
tainment with explanatory remarks—in 
other words that “lecture was merely a 
euphonious phrase to draw an intelligent 
audience.” Several members expressed 
their opinion that euphonious was a good 
word. A comparison having been made 
between this entertainment and that of the 
Kennedys, the chairman said he supposed 
the difference was that in one case the 
lecture

Owing to the mildness of the 
weather ana the large stock of Cloth
ing that I have on hand, and which I 

determined not to carry over, I 
will for the next few days offer

7-mai> the
f«r nei 
which 
Goods, 
at prie

a measure palliate his crime, even if it bf 
not proved that he was insane. His brief 
career has been a peculiarly sad one. On 
graduating with honors from Hsrvard a 
lew years ago he entered business, and

arkably successful. He met a desti
tute hut bri'liant German girl, was touched 
by her sad history, anil married her, his 
friends say, from motives of chivalrie 
pity. He Sent her to Germany to be 
educated, and spent much money in fitting 
her up for good society. But she proved 
unfaithful, and departed him to live with 
Montgomery F. Campeau, a wealthy citizen 

Her husband obtained a di-

three years
given

fordollar
street cleaning, notwithstanding that 
the work in connection with all the services 
named has been largely increased. The 
commissioner has therefore been compelled 
to clean the streets with money that 
fihould have been expended on street water
ing and cleaning the lanes and yards. In 
1873 the appropriation was $20,000. Last 
year It was $21,000, and during that time 
there has been an increase of over ten mil
lion dollars in the valuation of property, and 
an addition of more than twenty-three 
thousand to the numb# of inhabitants, 
which must have very largely increased the 
scavenger work of cleaning the lanes and 
yards.

He gives figures showing the cost of 
street cleaning in other cities. New 
York in 1879, cost $690,000, and in 
Paris in 1878, $817,000, city of Toronto in 
1881 $6000. That is New York say $2250 
tier year per mile of street, Paris $1600, 
Toronto $150. Boston spends annually 
about $300,000 in the scavenger depart
ment and has more than 200 horses owned 
)>y the eiiy. New York employs 387 street 
sweepers ; Paris has a permanent corps of 
$180, besides 190 machines, each doing the 
work often men. Toronto employed only 
on an average of 15 men and 5 carts last 
year in street cleaning. He points out 
that old cities such as Paris, Boston and 
New York each with several hundred miles 
of well paved streats have not at any time 
in the year such tojmmense quantity of 
mud to clean from their streets as we have 
in Toronto, owing to the want of properly 
paved roadways.

He then gives an account of the present 
organization of his department, and in con
clusion says that to make the streets clean
er and better than they are we need more 
money for repairs ana cleaning, 
true remedy for the evil will only be found 
in a very large increase to the number of 
miles of cedar block-paved streets.
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Overcoats. Overcoats. Overcoats. termli
iramei'■st-

*IliiSP
Ait such Prices as were never 

heard of.
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.50 up. 
Men’s “ $5.00 up. |S
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up.

- - $6.00 up.
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of Denver.
vorce in Massachusetts courts, and at the 
suggestion of friends, instituted a suit 
against Campeau. It was settled by an 
agreement to pay $10,000, of which $3500 
was to be paid in cash, and a note was 
given for the balance. But soon afterward 
the wife was cast out in the streets of 
Denver. She reached Chicago with her 
chihl, and in great distress appealed to 
her former husband for help. He forgave 
her and took her again as his wife. 
Learning of this the man who had wronged 
i hem stopped payment on the note he 
had given, accused tfye couple of practising 
blackmail, and, it is alleged, procured the 
publication of frequent newspaper items to 
that effect. Stung at least beyond endur
ance, and believing his wife’s story that by 
â bold plot she was forced into the com
pany of this man, the young husband de- 
tjenmned to avenge the wrong both had 
suffeml. He went in search of his enemy, 
found him in April last, and quickly 
made him the target of his pistol. The 
first shot killed Mrs. Devereaux, who hap
pened to be standing near, but with won
derful determination the incensed husband 
pursued his work of revenge, and the next 
shot carried instant death to his victim. 
Stiekney was arrested, and his trial is to 
begin on Febi 7. The defence is (insanity. 
Those who have known him all his life 
say that he had a number of mental pecu
liarities when a boy. His idea of chivalry 
were sentimental and extreme. One of his 
teachers, one or two of his classmates, a 
chum in college, and certain of his relatives 
make up the]party which goes from this 
city. Some of his associates express great 
doubt as to his insanity, but all agree that 
he received terrible provocation, 
is now living near this city.

ffl I
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m Am Men’s << -V.im of convocation
explained the song, and 
other the song explained

the lecture. Aid. Evans moved that Mr. 
Main’s petition be not entertained, which 
was lost. Aid. Love, Downey and himself 
voting for it, and Aid. Ryan, Clarke, 
Booth, Turner and Carlyle against it.

The chairman mentioned some new re
gulations which had been issued regarding 
the government of jails, by which the cost 
of diet and clothing in Toronto jail would 
lie largely increased, 
pressed the opinion that the diet was quite 
good enough already. The governor of the 
jail said the difference would he $1200 or 
$1600 a year. Aid. Taylor and Love were 
appointed a committee to await upon Mr. 
Langumir, and endeavor to get some modi
fication of the regulations.

The commissioner submitted a report on 
street cleaning, which is mentioned else
where.

in the m i AND FINE
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Several members ex-
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FarewellBBIBF BOCALS.

like a lamb.January went out last night
The English mail steamer arrived at 

Halifax yeiteriay.
The meteorological office last night or

dered up the storm signals at all ocean 
ports.

St. Catharines Journal : Mr. T. P. Thomp- 
(Jimuel Briggs) visited this city on 

Saturday and spent Sunday with his pa
rents.

Mtojy;THE GREAT CLOTHIER,j
prior to the oral 
s*w isto on» Tin. 
Hawrly, Propril

Prices, 25c, 60c JCorner of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.but the FROM THE FAR WEST. Ison

OAK HALL.What the Editors of the Spley and Petite 
Edmonton Bulletin find to Write About.

On Monday Dr. Pike, professor of 
chemstry in University college, received a 
cablegram from England announcing the 
death of his father.

Haverly’s new mastodons will open at 
the grand for three nights and a matinee 
on Thursday. They are playing to crowd
ed house in Ottawa now.
_“ Nothing gives me so much relief for

the rheumatism, which has troubled me 
for years, as St. Jacobs Oil,” says Mr. F. 
W. Brown, Glen Rock, Pa.

A lamp exploded at No. 109 Eastern 
avenue last night, and an alarm was rung 
from box 63. The fire was put out without 
the use of the hose, and the damage was 
slight.

There is nothing small sjbout the Owen 
Sound magistrate. Yesteidiy he sentenced 
Calet Ally and Thos. White (colored), to 
three and two years respectively in the 
Toronto central prison for fighting and 
disorderly conduct.

The Hemenyi concert in Shaftesbury 
hall last night was well attended by the 
many friends of this popular and talented 
violinist, who played with all his accus
tomed vim and sweetness. Another concert 
wUl be given on Friday night
“Last night the friends of W. V. Lankenau, 

to the number of a dozen or fifteen, enter
tained that gentleman to a supper at the 
Woodbine saloon, on the occasion of his 
becoming of age, Mr. Felcher laid a very 
fine spread. The health of the guest was 
honored with great gusto, and all present 
wished ME Lankenau every success in life.

Mr. J. R. Lindsay, till recently teacher 
of arithmetic, book-keeping and phono
graphy in the British American commercial 
college, is going to establish a similar col
lege in Winnipeg. The students of the 
British American college presented him the 
other night with a very handsome address, 
prepared by Mr. E. J, Labloeki.and a copy 
of Webster’s unabridged dictionary, which 

Lindsay gracefully acknowledged. The 
address was read by Mr. J. Lee, and Mr. 
Trout, president of the college, occupied 
the chair.

An exciting debate took place last Mon
day night between the young men’s Chris
tian associations of the parishes of St. 
Peter and St. Paul. The question dis
cussed was “ That Manitoba and the North
west will become the leading province of 
the Dominion.” The affirmative was sup
ported by Messrs. Caldecott and J. Willing 
for thè St. Peter’s association, and Messrs. 
Geo. Meyer and E. H. Morphy argued for 
negative. After the subject had been fully 
discussed, the chairman, Mr. Moss, on 
summoning up the different arguments gave 
his judgement in favor of the negative. A 
vote of thanks was then voted to Mr. Moss 
and the meeting terminated.

The Edmonton Bulletin, small but as full 
of news as an egg is full of meat, is to hand 
for Deoeihber 31. Following are a few ex
tracts :

Hardisty ft -Fraser have let several saw 
log contracts at $9 per 1000, making $7.50 
per 1000 clear of dues.

The Hudson Bay company sold between 
25,000 and 50,000'jtcres of land last month 

rage of $5 to $25 an acre.
A. Macdonald ft Co. have begun to ship 

flour to Victoria to fill that portion of their 
Indian department contract.

More business has been done at the tele
graph office here during the last fifteen 
days, since the through line went up, than 
during any one month for the last two

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE. 3
SECONDVy.i , vA Abort session—How the Committees Were 

Organised.
Yesterday being a government day, and 

the government not having anything to go’ 
on with, the house soon adjourned, x

Mr. Livingston presented a petition in 
favor of the amendment of the law of evi
dence.

The following bills were read a first 
time :—

Mr. MacMahon—To regulate the liabi- 
lililiwpf innkeepers.

Mr. Creighton—To amend the inunici-

SHA1

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
115, 117, IIS & 121 KING STREET EAST,

His wife
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PERSONAL CHIT-CHAT.at an ave

Plan now
Tickets I

'Carlyle’s grave is unmarked save for a 
couple of decaying wreaths.

Ex-Lord Chancellor Cairns, a high tory, 
sent Mr. Gladstone a bouquet on hie birth
day.

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL. *
1
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Now that Mrs. Lincoln is provided with 

pension it is proposed to give Mrs. 
d Mrs. Polk each a like amount. We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 

left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

a $5000 
Tyler an

Prince Bismarck has been suffering 
agonies from sciatica, ami is unable to at
tend to his official duties.

pal act. years.
The new hospital building has been com

menced at St. Albert mission. It will be 
frame, 80x40, with projection in front 
20x14 and church behind 30x20. It will 
cost about $10,000.

A warrant has been issued for the arrrest 
of Rev. Father Petti toe as a dangerous 
lunatic, but he has not yet been captured. 
He left the camp near the Vermillion ou 
Monday night of last week and was at 
Saddle lake on the following Wednesday, 
having traveled 80 miles in 48 heurs. He 
then persuaded two Indians to accompany 
him, and started for Lac la Biche. _

Edmonton now boasts of a Complete sys
tem of waterwocks by which liquid crystal 
from the Saskatchewan is raised two hun
dred feet above the lever of the river, and 
delivered to every house in the place. The 
machinery although not on the Brantford 
principle is warranted not to freeze up and 
the power may be increased to any extent. 
The apparatus comprises a water tight box, 
a sleigh, and a drayman, and supplies 
water at the rate of 33 1-3 cents per box 
full.

|motion of Hon. Mr. Wood, the house 
went info "committee of supply, Mr. Sinclair 
in the chair, and passed the item for civil 
government, and also passed the same item 

• m committee of ways and means. This 
disposing of government orders, and pri
vate members not going on with their no
tices of motion, the house adjourned.

THE COMMITTEES.
The committees met in the forenoon aud

Oa

l’rof. Huxley says that those who have 
taken an active part in science should he 
killed at 60, as not being flexible enough 
to yield to the advance of new ideas. He 
is himself nearly 57.

Charles Reads the novelist, breaks a 
silence of several years with a sketch of 
Sir Robert Lush, which appears in the cur
rent number of Harper’s Weekly, and is 
the first of a series of papers which he has 
engaged to write for that journal.

The pope, who has been slightly indis- 
pbse l, is now quite well. He is engaged in 
writing a long encyclical, to be published 
about Easter, closing the jubilee year and 
setting ,forth to the episcopacy the pre
sent situation of the papacy.

A Paris correspondent of the Jour de 
l’An makes a bitter attack on impecunious 
youeg men in Parisian society. He has 
known a governm-nt clerk spend out of his 
slender salary $240 in bonbons to ladies 
who “ received ” him during the year. 
Many men are thus cripled for months.

The mother of Mrs. Mrmdy, nee More- 
wood, is said to have personally chastised 
Lord Shrewsbury, who eloped with her 
daughter. Lord Shrewsbury, being now 
21, is master of $300,000 a year and two 
jaiaoes. The house of Morewood evidently 
relieves in castigation for family offences.

OAK HALLj THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.organised by electing chairmen.
Private bills—Hon. C. F. Fraser. 
Printing—Mr. Baxter. **
Privileges and elections—Hon. 1:

Crooks.
Public accounts—Mr. Ferris.
Standing orders—Mr. Defoche. 
Railways—Hon. Mr. Pardee.

The Days of Tithes.
Ammid some of the parsonage bosses n 

England may yet be seen enormous ban s 
dating from the time when tithes were paid 
in kind. The author of “Not Many Years 
Ago” relates some stories abo*t this period 
which few now personally recall. His 
father, a farmer, Bent a polite message to 
the rector that he intended to gather his 
apples, and thought tho yield promised 
some fifty bags ; he would, therefore', if the 
rector pleased, send six.’ But the lector 
preferred sending his man to watch, who, 
therefore, appeared with a chair, table, and 
good supply of cider, and, after sitting in 
the orchard two days, carried back three 
bags. On another occasion some, potatoes 
were taken up for dinner, and half an hour 
later a message came from the rector’s 
daughter demanding the portion due of the 
potatoes taken up that morning. Every 
tenth day the lector sent to take the milk 
of the cofwe, and on those occasions the 
milker Was not too carefnl to extract the 
last drop.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS- NOTICE.

; ARTIFICIAL LEG AND I OFFICE MANITOBA SOUTH-WEST
ERN COLONIZATION RAILWAY 
COMPANY, WINNIPEG.

ARM CO.,
,. ? 151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

SWAll Levs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

as alwavs been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
n Artificial Leg. Send for circular 245

HIS INFLUENCE WASN'T WORTH 
ANYTHING.

The case of Beaty v.. Collier was resumed 
at the assize court yesterday. It is an ac
tion to recover five per cent, commission on 
a sale of $5500 worth of rolling stock to the 
Prince Edward County railway company, 
which the plaintiff says was effected by him 

agent for defendant. Also $60 fof trips 
to Enffalo in the defendant’s interests ; $50 
for services rendered in securing legislation ; 
$10 loaned and $6 for other expenses. The 
plaintiff is John Herbert Beatty, and the 
defendant CoL William Collier of Port 
Dover. The defence as to the commission is 
that there was no agency. About the $5U 
that Beatty claimed, Collier did say that 
he promised to give him $50 if some meas
ure was passed through the legislature 
here. Collier said that Beaty stated he 
was acquainted with a great many mem
bers of parliament and had great influence, 
but Beaty’s influence did not turn out to be 
worth anything. He had lent Beaty over 
$400 at different times, and he owed him 
nothing. His lordship reserved judgment 
with regard to the question of agency, and 
the percentage on the sale of rolling stock 
to the P. E. Co. railway. He disallowed 
the $60 for the trip to Buffalo, the $50 for 
legislative lobbying, an tl 
off for loans to plaintiff nt 
expenses and the $10 loan.

i
A

Resolution Adopted by the Board 
of Directors, January 2nd, 

qj.882, arul published for the in
formation and protection of the
Public.

TRUSSES, CRUTCHESThe two Indian model farms in the 
neighborhood of Ft. Pitt have fully 1000 
bushels of good wheat this season. On the 
Roman Catholic mission farm close to the 
fort, twelve bushels of potatoes yielded 215 
bushels and five bushels of bailey gave 
fifty bushels of a return.

Mail left on Wednesday evening taking 
from this office alone 950 letters, of which 
forty were registered, besides fifty parcels.

Freight to Victoria this winter costs one 
dollar per hundred pounds.

Sixteen ladies attended the Masonic ball 
on Tuesday evening. This is the largest 
number that has been 
affair of the kipd in E 
memory of man, or of which there is any 
authentic record.

Flies were seen in the woods last week.
The following are the retail prices of 

some of the principal articles of trade here: 
Coal oil $2 to $2.50 per gallon, bacon 33j 
cents per pound, black tea 60 to 75 cents, 
sugar 3# to 331 cents, smoking tobacco $1, 
chewing 75 cents to $1, dried apples 25 to 
30 cents, evaporated 30 to 83J, and 
$2.75 to $3.50 per gallon.

Although threshing is nearly over grain 
is still slow in coming in for sale. Farmers 
are apparently holding for still higher 
prices. Wheat may now be quoted at $2 to 
$2.25 for good samples for grinding, aud $3 
to $3.50 for seed ; barley very scarce at $1, 
with $1.25 and $1.50 asked ; oats are almost 
out of maiket at $1.25 to $1.50. Potatoes 
are very scarce at $1.25 to $1.50. and, some 
who have them are holding for $2 in the 
spring. The above are the cash prices, 
cash and trade being on the same level 
this season.
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There is 
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ItaolMd, Thst -for the purpose of preventing 
misapprehension as to the extent of the located 
lit e of railroad of this company, this board hereby

ssagK a Kssj-i'sftura
S*wgr«ïfirst fifty-two miles thereof, extending: from Wlnnl. 

P* south-wcatwanlly ; and that no further definite 
location of said line will be made until further sur
veys and examination of tfie various routes now 
under consideration shall have been completed.

No Depots or Towns have been located ou env 
g“jw°'r the Manitoba South-Western Colonisation

A few testimonials from abroad.

Mr. Thos. Oates, from 
Angus, Ont., says : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinal Curvature. 
I was helpless, now] am strong 
a-id healthy, (may lie referred 
to). James W\ le. Commission 
Merchant of Hamilton, Bays : 
My child was troubled with 

-„v . »• , k'pinal Curvature ; was given
vV I ‘ up by the Doctors ; only got

4»,“^ ejk' instrument for relief. The boy 
i t now the healthiest child I 
got (may be refered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials from people being cured of 
Rupture by the use of Chas. Glut he's patented 
Spiral Truss. Pud only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and Human frame, best 
information

Tin* Florida Home of Prince Mural.
Washington, Jan. 30.—The Marat man

sion at Vallabas.se, Florida, that was burn
ed on the evening ot Jan. 2d, was one of 
the historic houses of America. Prince 
Achelle Murat, son of the king of Naples, 
lived there when Napoleonic misfortunes 
exiled the famil}7 from Europe. A price 
having been set upon his head, he lived 
like a hermit upon his plantation, then on 
the edge of the primeval forest. Here he 
met a relative of Gen. Washington, who, 
with her father, had emigrated from Vir
ginia. She was a charming young widow, 
less than 20 years of age, and she lived in 
a log cabin with but two rooms. The con
sent of the Murat family having been ob
tained, the >oung widow was married to 
Prince Murat, and they lived together in 
Tallahassee for twenty-five years. During 
the Florida war the Murats were protected, 
by the friendship of an Indian chief, who 
came at night aud slept beneath their roof. 
He quieted their fears by sayiug, ‘'You and 
your squaw safe.” After Prince Murat's 
death his widow visited England and was 
received by Napoleon III. aud Eugenie. 
She returned to her southern home, and 
died there. During the war she was much 
interested in hospital work, and she sold 
some of her jewels to feed the destitute.

Ins peel tlie Sheriffs.
(From, the Hamilton l imes.

Assuming that Sherilf Munro is guilty, 
and that Sherilf McKellar has good cause 
for complaint, it would look as if the people 
were getting robbed in two ways. As a 
means of prevention we suggest the ap
pointment by the Ontario government of 
an inspector of sheriffs' offices. The regis
trar’s are kept in check by an inspector ; 
so are the division court clerks ; 
and why the sheriffs should not 
be similarly treated is a ques
tion worth considering. A capable inspec
tor would prevent such shady transactions 
in overcharging as ore advanced against 
Sheriff Munro, and would see that all 
sheriffs obt iiued the full fess to which they 
were entitled. Honest sheriffs could not 
object to have their books audited by an 
inspector, and the desire of dishonest ones 
in the matter need not be scrupulously 
respected.

ME wgot togeth 
dmontuu i

er at auy 
within the CON

CUThn
H. HAMMOND.

Viee-Pratident, Socretary,
and General Manner.

P. S.—There are not, and never will be. any such 
atitiona as Carman or Niagara on the rail»./

«

56SPORTING TALK.

Carver yesterday defeated Gordon in a 
match at 100 birds each by a score of 68 to

Thirty sporting men of Albany and Troy 
will leave to-night in a special car to at
tend the Ryan Sullivan fight.

The national rifle association of the 
United States have decided to require a 
guarantee of a return match by the British 
association ; also that the American rifles 

not to be subject to British proof tests.
In the international billiard match at 

Paris last night Vignaux ran his score up to 
1200, and Slosson to 808. Vignaux’s aver
age was 30.6-7, Slosson’s 7.3-7.

Vignaux made a run of 394, the best on 
record,

A special despatch from Ross to Halifax 
says: “Have advised friends in England to ar
range our match. Race to take place there. 
If Hanlan does not consent inside of four
teen days, I will remain and train for our 
race in St. John.

awarded the $6 l„:undertakerssyrup
(TOCHARLES CLUTH E,

Surgical Machinist, M. M’CABE * OO.A BLACK HOLE OF CALCUTTA. ÜTTXÏH _________  ____
i,OK’ tS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

5ti. T118} King street west, Toronto. 246
It would be interesting to know the state 

of the atmosphere in the board oi works 
room after the committee has sat there 
for two hours. The room is small, and 
the ceiling low ; there are generally not 
less than fifteen people in it, and there is 
virtually no ventilation. The door is kept 
carefully closed, and the only breath of 
air admitted is when the window is occas
ionally opened a couple of inches. Why 
could not this committee meet in the ex
ecutive chamber Î

SPECIFIC ARTICLES NO. idSr
A THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOB 
r\ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

ty|>e) with name and address, and gee a tiuld- 
Ffcitcil Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos ireturnèd. Address

ft K. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
Yonge street, Toronto.

at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse In To! i 
oTthe cUyPh°ne communi<iatl°n with all porta | M. RATON

Ontario.tBttHEOÏ
FOB.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of (pe Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth) Aar and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
ns a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 1
trifling outlay of Ü0 Cents, and every one suffering ^ ^ ^_______ „ —__________
with pain can have cheap and positive proof at its "BS ONfcA LOAM ED UN WATCHES, PLATE, 
claims. ItJL jewelry and every sort of personal property

Directions in Eleven Languages. at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpet*, watches,
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS &c-’ £outfht ;?ve.ry facili.ty giv,e11 .to redeem or rent wvnTfTnrP purchase goods, inactive of time ; all business

inaxMiuinh. confidential ; every transaction conducted with the
A- VOGEIÆR ARZA9A11S' -^r ^uce";

are

670

A BIjG ÇASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF : .
L clothing* old carpets, and old stoves (cook- J Q F D T A Lf C ^ 

tog or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own ■ w m* mm n I FX Ca
8. SYNENBEKU, 10 queen street : 309 Yonffe St., Opp. Agues Xi

^^^^^Ight^l^pr^ptlyattenùJ to. _______

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

The only Institute o

Permanently estât 
rioua dise «es «Um

Catarrhal Deafness. 
Our System of r

pr°r? -per Constitutional i 
our time, energy am 
to the treatment of

Head, tl
/XDuring which turn 

), we are there! 
the most perfect ri 
immediate cure of 1 

JBy thej|8tamq<^

Head, Throat 
curable Be any 

Th ery tx 
i of Canada from tno

Consultation fW
It is especially d 

medical aid, either 
or consumption, 1 
The patient at a tni 
treatment, can,

TUB CUSTODY OF A CHILD.
residences.FOLICB ITEMS.

Ralph Suthera was benight up on remand 
charged with ill-using Ann Suthers, his 
better half, and the case was dismissed.

George Carter and Thomas Mulhern 
fought on George street yesterday afternoon 
and were separated and led away by con
stable Geddes. There is another charge 
-against Carter of assaulting J. Prague on 
the same occasion. At a meeting held by the cab owners

Richard Simonds and Peter Taylor were yesterday it was decided to have a tele- 
charged with defrauding their creditors, phone in the most convenient place of the 
They both pleaded not guilty. After Church street stand, and it was further de- 
aeveral witnesses had been heard the prison- cided : “That bverchatging was the work 
era were committed for trial, they receiv- of the drivers, and as soon as complaints 
ing $10 for expenses. were laid before themselves (the cab-

Ahout three weeks ago Mrs. Moffat got owners), they would be corrected instantly, 
an ordet for protection of her earnings It WR8 further stated that the cab own- 
against her husband William Moffat, and era’ interests were in lowering as much as 
since that time has been living separate the tariff.
from him at 203 Centre street. Mortal has Tht telephone » now in working order, 
been troubling her a good deal, and last and cab messages c«r be sent to the Church 
night was arrested on a charge of assaulting street stand and will be promptly attended 
her. Ml l0-

|At Osgoode hall yesterday before the 
chief justice the father of a child named 
John D. Campbell applied to obtain pos
session of him from his grandfather, W. L. 
Crysler. The parties live in the township 
of Thorold, county of Welland, 
grandparents say that the father is not en
titled to the custody ot the infant, on the 
ground that lie has no visible means of 
living, and also on the ground that he is 
not,a lit and proper person—on moral 
grounds—he having been, indicted for caus
ing an abortion on the child’s mother, 
which indictment is not disposed of yet. 
The child has been reared by the grand
parents since its birth, and they are reputed 
as of very good standing and wealthy. Mr. 
J. Bethune, Q.C., and Mr. J. G. Rykert 
appeared for the grandparents to resist the 
application, and Mr. W. H. Clement for the 
father in support. It was agreed that the 
motion should stand over until the trial of 
the father on the al^ve charge should be 
disposed of at the assizes.

A DDSE88 OF LOW CHLTU.il MEMBERS WHO 
do not take the Evangelical Churchman 

should [Iromptly reach JAMES RENNIE, Market 
square. ]
ÊJ.LOOI) LITTERS HERDS, IN PACKAGES 
X_> suffirent to make four quarts, 25 cents, at 
HALL’S jHjfcR'B STORE, next the Dominiom Bank, 
Qûecii affict West. '65123*
¥71 LOUR-FLOUK—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
JT quality, delivered to any part of the city: 
*3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st.
T L'MtiEK FOR SALE ON COMMISSION- 
1 A Joists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 §8; some hemlock,ear 

35v; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 87; pine boards 87 
to 88; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46 
Church street.
£1 TOSECOND-HAND IN 
O JOHN TEtiKY S, 95 Jarvis street

The

UNDERTAKER,tifi 347 FONCE STRUT. *
CAB OWNERS' MEETING.

IS TELEPHONE COMUNICATION • U
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THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE,

Circulât» extensively in counties of Huron end 
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